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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dec. 15, 1921

'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY

»^r

STATE DEPUTIES

WERE

IN

HOLLAND TO

o

STOP FISHING
rA

fi^H

Come

you

'

)

The following tabks explain the differentClubs:

INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Put In 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit
1c, 2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50
•
1c Club pays
5c 0106 pays $ 63.75
2c Club pays
10c Club pays $127.50

weeks:
$12.75
$5.50

DECREASING CLUB PLAN
Start with the largest sum and Decrease your deposits each
is a very popular plan.

week. This

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
AMOUNT each week. In 50

50c

1 $1.00 Club
\ $2.00 Club pays

When

$5.00 Club
510.00 Club

weeks:

pays
pays

$250.00
$500.00
$.20.00 Cm b pays $1,000.00
$50.00 Club pays $2,500.00

KEEP

it; when you
true. Be determined Join our ChristmasClub and REGULARLY deposit your
money.
We will welcome you.

spend

you deposit your money you

it-it is

GONE

You know

OF CIVILIZATION

this is

After the luncheon of the Exchange club yesterdaySears MpLean
the chairman of the clulb asked Chas.
the city to stop all carp fishing in
McBride to take charge of the meetTHEIR
thfs lake, until suitable methods are
ing. In his introductionof Judge
used and responsiblemen are seWillard B. Perkins quite a coinci*
cured to do the fishing.
dence was brought out,
“NEXT BATCH WILL CO
Deputy Hunter, who is an expert
HOLLAND GIRL BECOMES BRIDE Mr. McBride spoke of the beautiJAIL” SAYS THE
flhermen States that there is no
ful decorations of the M banquet
OF EBENEZER FARMER
JUSTICE
necessity of the killing of the game
held last week which were still up,
WEDNESDAY
fish if proper precautionsare used.
referring in that connection to Judge
It seems that the severe punish- But after thoroughly investigating
Willard B. Perkins of Grand Rapid*
ment recently doled out to auto Holland’s case they strongly conand Hon. G. J. Diekoma of Holland,
mashers and the trial that awaits demn the way fishingwas done here.
A
pretty wedding took place Wed- both of whom graduated from MichiCornelius Bosch who was token on a
nesday afternoonat 5:30 at the cou- gan from the law cla» of 1893.
very serious charge attomptinp:to
He stated that he had supervised ple’s future home tit Bbenezer east
It so happened that these classattack a young girl at Waveriy is the fishing of carp for years and
of Holland when Mr. Clarence Boeve mates were sitting aide by ride at
—not seem to be having very irvurh at no time were there more than n
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve of the ExlchangeClulb luncheon, yeaterhalf dozen fish destroyed with any
effect.
Fillmore, and Miss Ella Prins, daugh- ay, and in a very fitting way, Mr.
Two young men, Ben Brouwer and one haul, and more often loss, and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Prins, dc Bride so introducedthe jurist
Peter Roelofs were caught by Officer many times none at all.
Columbia avenue, were united in from Grand Rapids.
Peter Bontekoe, accosting, young
The judge amUing-ly stated that he
The deputy g?me warden from marriage/ The ceremony was perladies on their way home from the
Saugatuck
stated
that
during
all the formed by Rev. A. H. Strabbing, surely had to make a flying trip to
church services.
pastor of the Reformed chtirch at make Holland. Thct at 11 oVlodt he
They were driving slowly up and carp fishing in Kalamazoo river, and
Pbcnezer. A receptionwas held in was finishing a charge to a Jury who
in
the
bay
adjoining,
not
over
for?*
down River avenue and attempted
the evening at which about a hun were riill deliberating over a case.
to inveigle young girls to take a ride or five fish were found, and he states
dred relatives and friends gathered He jumped into a taxi thit went
that
there
were
a
great
many
fisherin their
'
at the marriage Mr. Ernest De Hann
The officer quicldy collared the men oil the shores, but found no attendedthe gvoo»n r.ird Miss Agnes over the speed limit striking a rut,
and the venerablejudge nearly went
grounds
for
criticism.
two men and they were brought beBoeve, sister of the groom, wn* through the top. He caught the
fore Justice Van ScheWen where
Some new light was alao thrown bridesmaid.
train however just ns it waa dethey pleaded guilty to the charge.
upon the habits of carp by Deputy
Mr. Boeve has purchased the Kap parting and hero he was with scat' After the judge had given therrt Jim Hunter.
ptnga farm nt Ebene’zer and the tered thoughts scarcelycollected.
an unmerciful tongue lashing which
young couple will make their home Judging from his speech however,
they deserved,he pronvpltlyfined
He stated that the carp was n veg- there.
, dr. Perkins knows how to collecthis
e*ch one $28.70, and promised that etarian fish, lives on seaweed, wild
thoughts quickly, for it was a sane
SCHOOL AUCTION
if they or any other offender came rice and other vegetablematter that
and understanable discourse upon
before him on Uie same charge, that grows in the most sluggish part of
$100.00
the disarmamentquestion of which
a fine wouldn’t go, but that a jail a bay. They are really a scavenger
so much is expected.
sentence awaited them.
fish and not a cannibal fish. They
SALE WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT -Mr. Perkins stated Out a great
root in the dirt like hogs and the
LINCOLN SCHOOL WAS VERY deal of hope is placed by the civilizdamage that is done by them is not
SUCCESSFUL
ed world in the new treaty that is
in eating firii but rooting up the
now being backed by the four big
BE IN
spawning beds.
A very successful auction sale was nations of the arth, as a preventaMr. Hunter also stated that the held Wednesday evening in the Lin- tive to future wars. He stated that
Couritv trearurer John Den Herd- carp is not a local fish, but wan- coln school when more than a hun- no doubt there would be tome oppoer is making his rounds in lower Ot ders about. One year lenge schools dred dollars was cleared. Henry sition to the treaty and the same artawa issuing auto licenses.He will of them may come Into Holland har- Vande Water and George Woldring guments will be brought aigainstit
be in Holland again next week Tues- bor. The next season they may got served as auotioneero, and all kirklis as were brought again* Article 10,
day, and will be found at the Wolv- a notion to leave and go to grand of articles were sold, such as grower but he stated that the treaty was
erine garage.
Haven, -JMuskegon, Saupatuck or ies, drygoods, eggs, furniture, candy, couched in the simplest terms, more
He will be at Hudsonvifleon some other inlelt, which ac- ice cream cones, etc., all donated like a friendly letter, of one nation
Thursday, December 22nd and will counts for the fact that op occasions The money will be used for schoo to another.
be located at the ibank -there. L
The coritents of the treaty are so
carp fishing has been poor in this purposes. I n the course of the sale
At 6 P. M. on the same day he will lake. This was experienced by Ed a box of toilet articles,donated* by simply expressed that a layman can
be at Jamestown at the Scholten Oswald, one of the best carp fishers the Depree Co., was awarded to Mrs. a*'ly undorsand their meaning.
Grocery, and on FViday, December in Michigan,who (Hiring one season Dick Meengu.
The treaty is like the golden
Music was furnished by the Co rule which could not poseVbly involve
23 he will be at the First State did not catch enough carp to pay
lonial orchestra, John Vandersluis this nation, and which could not
Bank, Zeeland, the entire day.
expenses.
led the community singing and Mi.-s help but be understood.
Persons desiring auto licensesmuet
Mr Hunter also related another Hyma gave a reading.
take with them their driver ’a license,
In simple words it says, “We will
factory numfber, engine numlber, and incident. He stated that the planting
respect your rights if you respect
last but not leaat the number of the of small or big mouthed bass' would
our, in which he specifically mentiondeed of the auto, if a transfer has chase away the carp. The logy carp
ed the righto of America in the PaACROSS
are no match for the snappy and
been made.
cific ocean.
peppery black bass and
carp
He compared present-day conditions with those of the day of Chriri.
The Willing Worker Aid society were ever seen encroaching, upon the
He also stoted that wars between
will hold a sale and bazaar for the spawning bods of these fighting fish.
Holland township received some nations had cleaned out to some exbenefit of the Reformed church at He stated that in Silver Lake he had
tent corruption and selfishness,and
Central Park at the Lakevicw schoo tried out an experiment. Silver Lak’* rather unfavorable pnaUicity son
that the survivors of the war were
house at Lugera crossing Tuesday w^s filled with carp. He procdOdf-fl
to fill it with big and small mouthed time ago when the list of donations better men and women.
evening December 20th.
bass and within a few years the for the Near East Relief fund was
In the day of the Roman empire
GO per cent sf the people were
Van Ark Furniture Co. is holding carp had all disappeared.
printed in a number of newspapers
slaves. Today we have no slaves,
an auction sale of furniture begin- * Jim Hunter of the state game dening at 2:30 in the afternoon,and partment is an authority on fish and The list was sent out from the Ot unless we are slaves to our own
selfishness and our own frivolousalso beginning again at 7:30 with fishing and his statements no doubt
tawa county headquartersand in it
John Raven «a the auctioneer.Spe- will give Holland citizens a better
ness.
Mr. Perkins stated that justice is
cial private sales in the forenoon insight on the question of carp fish- was stated that Holland townshij
ing.
from 9:30 until
— Adv.
had donated only $81. This was in the fairest flower that bloomed on
the otem of time, and that Ju*ic«
the canvass of the farmers in which means democracy which also means
grain and other farm produce wer upholding of the constitution of this

Frank Salisburyof Grand Haven
and Jim Hunter of Lansing were in

ARE WEDDED AT
FUTURE HOME

car.

SALE
NETS OVER

COUNTY TREASURER
WILL
HOLLAND
NEXT TUESDAY

;

HOLLANDGITYSTATEBANK

rue

Allowed

AUTOMOBILE MASHERS
CAUGHT AND FINED

The money you SPEND so thoughtlessly every week
would easily keep up your deposits in our ChristmasClub.
Join now and have some UKADY MONEY next DecemberBring in your first deposit now and join. We do the

$12.50
Club pays $25.00
pays $60.00
$100.00

STATES THAT WARS HAVE

Wat Done
Here Will Not Be

m.

OUR

Put In the SAME
25c Club pays

Q^snoe

THROW SOME NEW LIGHT ON
THE CARP HABIT

BROUGHT HIGHER PLANES

in and Join.

rest-

^

DAYS TO

State That Uhing Such aa

will start

in

[A

JUDGE PERKINS
SPEAKS TO THE
EXCHANGE CLUB

YOU HAVE 0NLN

'

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
COMES
WITH
MORE FUNDS

no

12.

p

donated for the starvingpeople of

\

»he Near East. While Holland town

A

Gift

Box

••.hip

V

//

[

lone its share, the comparison
ii

i—u-

chosen from our holi-

\

signs are in good taste.

New weaves and

at

colorings

- - -

MORAL —

50c. to $2.50

ixOIEO READER TO

BE HERE MONDAY

of

amount with the amounts donated

i

t-

-

to

Cards' were distributed some days
ago in Holland stores announcing the
in some of the other townships in I ’oming to Holland on Dec*.mber 19
the county did not speak well of 1 >f Edward Amherst Oht, who was to
J neak at Carnegie Hall on ‘‘Victory ’.
Holland township.
tt was found yesterday that a misBut it developed Wednesday thn take had been made and that Mr.
the amount raised in Holland town | Ot: will not appear here until a
ship was only a fraction of the morth or so laier.
| One of the numbers of the Hope
total. The Holland Co-OperativeA
! College. Lecture course will howsociationtook an /Interest in
matter and made itself the collect ever, be given on Docemiber19,
when Prof. Soutlnvick, of Boston, a
! ing agent for this cause. As a re
suit it was announced Wednrt»da -eadcr of nationalreputation will
rive a Shakespeare reading.
j by the manager of the “Co-Op’
•hat the sum of $145.09 had been
The Grand Rapids Herald, in its
! -dded to the original $81 previou«l
| reported,making a total f<rr Hoi
pictorial section this ^morning print! 'and township fanners of $226.09
; '’d cuts of Douglas Roby, Coach
This money will be sent to count’
Yost, and Franklin II. Cappon. The
headquartersof the Near East P'*
: "hoto was token at the banquet in
j ,:ef and from there it will bo sen!
its

fJE’LL like three or four

day showing. All our de-

was not in any way referred

directly in the report as not having

(<>

Neckwear

of

ties

country.

Indiscrete girls don't innocently pick up with Strangers. “It’s
Better to Be Safe Thau Sorry.’
’

to the- state headquartersin Detro .t
Holland last week and the followDetroit headquartersWednesdnv ing was printed .under the cut
| nnwmcad that whila
“Left to Right — Douglas Roby,
j -eady 100.000 children in the ov
Coach
Fielding H. Yost and Frank: nhansges in the Near East, ‘hoMn H. Cappon who were feted at
j -re 100,000 more children who o-'

j

j

P. S.

FARMEKS!

BOTER & CO.

Do you bum Coal or

Where Society Brand Clothes are told

14-16 W. 8th

St.

have Gas

Jan. 5, and at the First State Bank
To the taxpayersof Fillmore town- on Jan. 9, at home every Friday in
the village of Graafschap.
•ship; the undersigned wilt receive

it-

V

1

your Present Stort?.

Cheap, Clean, Convenient

NOTICE

M

i ’"cared for

not

Holland, Mich.

Come

taxes at Graafschap on Dec. 19 and
Jan. 2; at May on Dec. 20 and Jan.
8, *t Fillmore on Dec. 21* and Jan. 2t-Dec.
4, at Ea* Saugatuck on Dec. 22 and

in

WoocP Why

FILLMORE TOWNSHIP,

16.
Henry

F.

Tree surer.

R. R.

8.

Bouwman,

to

Town Saturday and see

it

Demonstrated Free
•

J

5

suffe’- hn"

Holland by Universityof Michigan

Mumni. Cappon and

Roby, stars

>f this year’s Varsity squad, and

’S undertaken to raise $15 000 one both Holland boys, were presented
his year to carry on !t* ehMd
with gold watches by their Holland
o"k in Armenia, Southern Rns"admirers.”
"nrkey, Syria, Palestine/ and Mesopotamia.
Proposalsfor union of nil Predbvl«rian ord Reformed '•burphea in thn
Henry Geerds of the N«tio"-' TTnited Stetes have been deferred
Guards has informed the busines* "definitely
. ...... ..w... owiivr
..... - tn ’’nability
-------- , of
.. the
.
men in charge of the boulevard ligM represenatives of tVp various dennm
J
_
A.
___!!! V » * _
a a. A MM
a unfration
! dedication that the Guards will be * inations to agree or ..
..
of the
1 J
I out in mass Friday night and will 1 program, said a rpont of
- ‘’'-j r.:r.Ucrli
' give some fancy drills on the great conference ir.yeriip-'^"'*
white
made public htt sight.

.

at

Dairy Products Co., 31 W.SthSt.

and who wOl

eer and cold this wmle”
Mood by the American Relief o"imVtion. The Nrar i:w

§

.1 ! _

a

m

X

ta

A

way.

- -A

A

r\

r\

4be

I

j

Jj

‘

TAGS TWO

Holland City News

FAKE

TEEBIBLE ACCIDENT
TAKES PLACE

Student body,

ON

THE

Hope and had become

at

HENEVELD FOUND
LYING AT THE ROAD-

her

many

"

in* able to get near tbe entrance of

friends. Miss Hcneveld had estob-'the churchi

I

MISS ADEL1A

and by

"•

well known

.because of her participation in

5H)£

| MAILING

™

»-

^

dwted ^
P”tor Rev* Clarence
P. Dame who was assisted by Dr. E.

.

all

By Will H. Hays, P. M. Gen

fb* college activities.She was a D. Dimnent, presidentof Hope Col•
of the Freshman class, electlege and Rev. J. Stewart of Holten,

member

Michigan, pastor of the church
where the parent* of the unfortun-

jed to membership in the Sorosis Lit-

1.

Mail early.

2

If

you care

a rap,

wrap with

care.

erary society, and also active in the
A. She was admired for ate girl worship.
The floral tributescame in -such
AdeKa Heneveld, daughter of Mr. her talents, and loved for her warm
large numbers that the home would
and Mrs. Geo. Heneveld, was found friendship and college spirit,
hardly hold them.
lying alongside the Park road direct- 1 The Hope College students TuesInterment took place in the famly west of the intersectionof
morning paid their laat tribute ily plot in the small Graafschap
cemetery,and it was rather * coinci'highway that goes to Graafschap to the 1*te A<,e,in Heneveld at the dence that the funeral cortege
W.. F. Hanna who wa, driving a'f0^ !ha?el A voca! duet entltled.in going to the cemetery had to pass
Hark, hark my soul” was rendered the spot where the sad accidentoc*.
*five passenger Buick
with
a by the Misses Neftinga and Keizer curred.
-winter top and
was accompan- Prof. Thos. Wolmers, who was in , The
wJre, 8e,^ted

3.

At «:15 Saturday night Miss y. w. C.

Use tough paper and stoat

cord.

4.

Address to street and num-

ber.

5.

the

Print address legibly on the

package

wkh

ink.

G. Put return address

•

• P*1!

RULES

FOR YULE TIDE GIFTS

in upper

left-hand corner.

7.

card or

Also, enclose

slip

'

inside the package bearing address

1

ied by Miss Smith 0f Saugatuck was

change of the

devotionals,

took

of *h!?h Mis7

and

IWeW

the first one on the spot and seeing *ew momcnta to impress upon the was .a member. Most of the pell
the miurod
• i. Wends and classmatesof Miss Hen- bearers are today freshmen in Hope
’°
-eld how her beautiful
the
of which Miu

«rirl ^

rr

Z

,

lowing

Pr/

„W“

u

'the

They

P

cher.cter

a"d

y Mr-

.
the

^

*tt*ntil>n upon the hi,r,’er thinK!lof fred Yontananf
I life, as she was
so suddenly and un- Henry Costing

Christmas Footwear

per-

“

ishable. ’’

^

I

away.

"fragile”, perishable goods

cl«

H**”M

personality riveted

ruahed to Holland hos- expectedlytaken

first

.'prtal,but

1,1 *

returil.

8. Mark all breakable goods

9. Insure.
10. When you

Kenneth Van Lente!
and Richard Harke-

|ma.

are al] through

check the address, return address,

You can't if you

postage and wrapping.

more acceptable Christmas

The Freshman class, of which she', M»"y o* the Kope Colioge etu-

found this to be closed be-

Gifts than

The Ottawa Ceunty Road Com. dents attended the funeral services
cause of a recent order from the was a member, attended the funeral an(j tj,e institution was closed dur- missioners^A.Harrington, D. Bekus
ho^iUl board. They then took
unfortunate girl to the

office

of

ing the afternoon.

,ft*n,°0n in

Dr.

J«-ray of the girl’*

head,

Medical so- sioner, regardingthe drainagecondiciety held its annual meeting and tions in the eastern part of Chester
election of officers Tuesday in the township and Engineer Brockway of

that

gineer Bowen of the Ottawa County

HENEVELD CASE

issuing from the ears and

E!!D

IN

nothing for her, and Mias

Wm.

Heneveld

Road Commissionwill make, a

CROSS DRIVE

The coroner'sjury drawn by
physicians however could do

Dr.
Westrate gathered at the city

.„annuol

BETTER SHOES

sur-

vey of the liffectedarea this week.
HOLLAND NETS
NEARLY $2,000.00 The condition8in thi8 di8trict are

ywwvyyywy

^

Drainage of this area is prevented
contribut- bj. an injllnctionof the Gr,n<i
vwa. Ultra to thr home of her uncle fhe^Uling^rM™A^urH^neve'd ed a total 0f *1,910.81to the
U1 ““
.•and aunt,; Mr. and Mrs. John Rut- (on the Park
\VaA r __
____
R * which was iMUfd
aK°
The witnesee.'died were W. FJ Rad Cro» budget in . rune.llthatdarin(. .
between that
rgws, directly across the street from
Harms. Mr. and Mrs. H. Helmmk!Washeld ear|y ln Novemher. While railv,.ay and the Kent county drain
itht «' r'or’s offices, where she died and Miss Bessie Smith. The first the roll call closed on Thanksgiving commi8sioner>
Ottawa is deterwindrig! t.
witnesses called were Mr. Hanna | day, some days after that were reJhnV;;; ?rz»uaf’ !T‘C ua>s
wcre re' ed to have the situation cleaned up
' Tho parents were hastily summonea^ which cal
^
to,
« her made in that action are be•ied from theif home in Brunswick
The officers at first suspected that .
e wor ’ an,d
tabulatlou ^ jng floods an(j health conditions are
i ahd arrived just in time to see their Mr. Hanna might have run down • °‘ “Cures was not finished until
not good.
!

The people of Holland

road.

'

ul^r
^

Tuesday when Dr A. Leenhouts, in

tor
first,

:r“

.ness after the accident.

o”; diddn2tk

and motor A
$350
1920’ Touring, late model, starter and lights,
• a car that ha& had good
$330

care

Sotm

nmttor

,

^

a"f0^

.

spot.

i .

^.

j-*-

starter, good

will not bean able to

Iiy

buy caw

’x

-

,

/

to

$150

AND LOOK THEM OVER.

~

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

(

j

. . „

, .

$100

at thaaa prlcaa nait spring.

in

,

motqrand
$185

1916, *17 and *18 modal!

- COME

George Heneveld and family re- mten't on'steeri^'the'mr."' But Mils,"-8 County Red Cross,
| has been taken up with the state demvved to Brunswick, Muske-j Smith was positive that Mr. Hanna] The roll call was not as satisfacpartment of health because the comgon-.camty, where he is conducting did not strike the young lady for cory as it was last year. At that
mission believes that quick action
.he state, that she saw the co.t fly
seTcra, htmdrtd mora nlmef|™5J
a c<Moperative store.
up in the wind (as the gtrl was lying; ____ _____
.
jment.
• .^The daughter who was 17 yesrs
r^s"d“e "and'' this" 1;". ,were 8cured. than thia >'ear.
will be secured through this de-partold, wag attending Hope College and ^ fore the Hanna car had ever reachi8 I'l'® history of R. C. roll calls
Maying with her grandmother, Mrs. ed the
| in most cities it is not looked upon
The testimony of Mrs. Henry He!- as any special reflection on Holland,
H. Beckman at Central Park, and it
mink, who is an intimate friend of t.,
.
was her custom to walk to town over Miss Heneveld, stated positively '"‘‘“f a' co"d.t,on,,"d a number
the paved highway.
that she saw the object lying
°ther factors are held responsible
Ehe left the home at 6 o'clock in the road before the Hanna car ever for the decrease in the Red Cross
f-order to attend a meeting. At 6:15 reacl\ed the wot, and called her hua-jrollcall everywhere.
band's attention to it.
she was ptefced up by Mr. Hanpa who
The amounts collected by the var.
w.
. I When she was questionedquite
,
rushed to the city with ! ciosely by both the prosecutorand lous a?enc,es arc as follows:
•-veld in order to get med- the' coroner she replied quite heat-. Miscellaneous ......................... 419-90
edly upon one occasion, “I am posi- First jState Bank ..................34.50
cently

tiresfrom
*

1919 Touring, without

You

^cT^tan'te

menwor

I

Touring, electric starter and lights, good

finish,

The Ottawa county commisrion

^

^

192T

i

/'(flenewftldnever regained conscious- stated during the excitement of the charge of the rcll call in Holfend,

1

Used Ford Cars for Sale.

legal 5ome

:

upon
^

unfortunatedaughter alive. Miss Miss Heneveld as he had at

PLEASING PRICES

very bad, especially near Gooding.

.....

at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning to

iat

Sprietsma & Son

S.

the State Board of Health and En-

Guild room of Grace church.

mouth.

The

and W. M. Connelly had.conferencr

The Ottawa County

JURY REACHES
VERDICT IN THE

they found a fracture at the base of

Wood was

our choice Foot-

wear

*

where

the brain. They also found

think of

with Dr. Olin, State Health Commis-

opportunity to Miew Ahe body
and Dr. Kools, who took an the home TuAday morning.

Wnter

try,

TAG SALE

[RED

NOW ON

,

S?t£SS?ao2S STitezKl

.cu-zjs,;:

any doubt about it, I Rr8t Ward — ......................... 193J)0
that Miss Heneveld was sarfely would not try to exonerate Second Ward ................
160.00
struck by a passing automobile and ! them. But I’m so positive that I do Third Ward ...............
285.00

•.•genarSisuppositionof the Holland jf tbere is

!

•xifficers is

(

that some part of the machine

had^^

•Etruck her in the back of the head

|

^^,inj^.iceddn\hBerae^ Fourth Ward
‘

along

in {act the tea- Fifth

..........................

Wilrd

...........

512.50

;

..^..478.00

«i‘<be was going towards town in timony of all four dovetailed per- Sixth Ward .......... . .......... .... 131.50
the same direction in which all the fectly. The four also testifiedto , The captains of the Ward teams
ttwvel went on that side of the high-' sPmethin^ e^M* stating that about
Gerald Slagh; second,'

•«y. The

contention,

alw

.even passengersedaTshot by John Vanden Broek;

thlr|i,

the spot at between 45 and 50 miletj Brooks;

.
^

FOR CHRISTMAS

FURNITIIRE

Earnest

,

/

fourth, Marshall Irving:
arms were caused when the body an hour, and that the car was zig- fifth, Edw. Oonk; sixth, Marinus De
lagging in tlhe roadwa* and the Hel- Fouw. Each captain was assisted by
struck the pavement.
minks stated that they turned , ,
„
'Officer Steketee was detailed *ori
aside in order that they would not, 8 local
°f workera wl'Me
the'xwe and was at work most of be struck by the oncoming vehicle names will be given as soon as they
Saturday night and Sunday looking Another suspicious looking incidenthave been handed in by the captfor evidence.
happened in that vicinity. tains. All the woric was done by
Mr Helmink "A Ford car
o{ th(,
Miss HeneveM was a beautiful
from the directionof Graafschap.
girl and had a very pleasing personMrs. G. J. Van Duren, in charge
The driver looked on for a minute
ality andvwas loved by the students turned his car about, and left in of the work in Southern Ottawa, has
iin.her tlass at Hope. She was born the same direction from which he received two more report* from the
im-this city on June 17, 1904, and came.”
places outside of Holland. North
that the injurie* to the

knees and

were.

WERCO'S

BROU

las. A.

came

AND BUriT AT

|

Ta"

Hbis was her first year as g freshman

an^v^t'o'the^i^rarThaiH«>lla''d. H'"ri'«a

at Hope

went by above the speed limit and man, turned in $40; and Vnesland,
he stated that he found out .after. | Cora Winters, chairman, turned in

College, having graduated

chair-

RED-TAG-SALE
cA large number of Christmas Shoppers ha^c already been, ini during the
week to select their Christmas Gifts, and we are holding it for them' till Christ1

with honors from Holland High.
She was a devout member of Trinity wards that a car answering this de- $10.00.
church and Sunday school and so scription arrived at Macatawa Park
shortly after six o’clock and left
'shocked were the parishioners and Sunday afternoon,going east, and WRECKAGE OF HOUSE
the pastor that it was difficult to pro- that was the last seen of it.
OF DAVID SCHOONER
After all the testimony was in
• ceed with services Sunday morning,
FOUND AT MUSKEGON
in fact the entire congregationwas Prosecutor Miles who represented

|

_

WHY WAIT?

mas.

you want

If

then give a

.

.

.

—

t,

FUNERAL OP

'i

The funeral of Miss Heneveld took

place

on

Tuesday afternoon at
12:30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
•George' Albers, 254 College avenue,

MISS

,

—

a

Dame

oflkiaiting.

,

the House of David, religious colony

near Benton Harbor, and was
gaged in carrying lumber from
colony’s timber lands.

enthe

large Thursday night. The Blue and

keep

Christmas. Don't wait, for

you

it

for

do,

you

till

-

will
if

you may be disappointed.

\
.

'

Remember wc

•

will hold all articles you

select froiri our stock

till

I

iiittf

may

vjurttiu jnuuerj

^

'

#

Christmas for you.

/vrunur ?¥ uikingi
pie come together to pay tribute to and John VerDuin. All had the op-

e
Heneveld.
,

We

your order in early.

GoM

a departed one as was the case at'?0^"^ i meet"‘g
T4ttFollowmg the meeting which was
Dimnent Monday mornt
funeral of Mias Adelia held at the Ladies Literary club at
-ing at the Hope College Chapel serI Holland, the Holland University of
vices announcedthe tragic death of
m. ..
Michigan Ahxnni associationwas
nmty church was crowded be- formed. Raymond Viaacher was
Mis* Adelia Heneveld, 17, one of
preedent and Dr.
A.
Hope’* proanising students who was yond capacity and hundred. of
held ih high- esteem by the entire* friends were turned away not be- Tribune!™
MCTe*ary'
Dr. »E. D.

you want a

for Christmas, get

.

• Four Grand Haven atar9 of 1921
represented the 'Grand Haven high
eleven at the Cappy-Roby banquet

;and at 1 o^clock from Trinity church crowd of friend, and interested
rRev. C. P.

,

appreciatedthe whole year round,

Special Prices during our Red-Tag-Sale

USUALLY LARGE
Not in years has such

If

^

lhe alllP was wrecked remalns 8 m>'3tery. The Rosabelle belonged to

Bargains

Furniture.

identified. No trace of the crew has
Wen found and
mannet to which

a

_

to give a gift that will be

gift oi

the people, personally stated that all
Lumber and wreckage washed
the witnesses had been very truthful
ashore
late Sunday at Muskegon
Miss Heneveld was musically in- in their rtatements and he was as
clined and took a special interest in sured that none of them was in any harbor, has been identified as part
this line of work. It was also her way responsiblefor the death of of the cargo of the small sailing vesMiss Heneveld.
sel Rosabelle, lost with her crew of
plan to enter the foreign mission
The verdict of the jury after 1 1 men several weeks ago in Lake
field later on in life.
weighing all the evidence, was hrot
Michigan.
This is not the first tragic death in at noon Tuesday.
Wreckage also was washed up and
Here it is: “That Miss Adelia
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Heneveld came to her death on Satuvday evening at 6 15 on the Maclittle child while playing at the
tawa Park road through a moving
St John’s dock at Central Park lost vehicle. The identity of the driver
• her shoes over the side of the wharf of said vehicle is not known. Signed
swnd while bending over endeavoring Dick Boter, Arend Sierama, Tom
White, John Olort, Nick Dykema.
tto Teach them, a strong wind which
Nick Yonker.”
-ww Wowing blew the little one into
the water and the child was drown-

early, get first choice of the exceptional

OUR RED-TAG-SALE

'

affected.

Heneveld. Some six years apo

Confe

we are oftering during

^

Jas. A.

)

Brouwer
Co.
‘ -

212-214 River Ave

*

1

<

i« -V y\

Holland. Michigan

R

/
:

Pape Three

Holland City News

iiliHIS

THAT CARP FISHING AGAIN

ing them to net the carp and ocher

yandPoulIrpov

so

FLOWERS

from Black

called cannibal f\sh

'Lake.

j The

December 22to 26

A beautifulplant and basket
pleasing gift for your friend

supposition is that these fish-

|

ermen do their fishing very

!

fully and under the supervision of n

them now and we

|

deputy game warden. As compensa-

Xmas-

|

tion the' fishermenget the carp that

care

We have a good

makts

game

fish

supply of both. Select
them for you till

Also a large supply of holly wreaths.

Twelfth

are put back into the bay.

Since carp fishing began this net-

Show ever Held

Shop

St. Floral

PLUIM

HUIZENGA

A

ting has been tried out at least a

most

a

will hold

are pulled up in the nets and the

Biggest

WITH

SAY MERRY XMAS

^rbout ever so often the state lets

a contractto some fishermen, allow-

PHONE

1601

half a dozen times and after each

in

Holland

campaign many dead

fish

have been

found upon the shores of the bay.

This

naturally starts a protest

among some fishermen who ch’m

Standard and

Utility

that more game fish are being

Classes

/

_

On

would destroy.

ft
|

de-

stroyed than any number of carp

a well known fact that tons

it is

f

tm
Entries Close Saturday, Dec. 17

Us*Up

Call

the other hand

There are three thinj»— and only

of

three— thet wear out batterici.(1)

carp have been taken in the nets and

Milcacftervicc — (2)
|

no-doubt there

more

J

at Mid-night.

are

several tons

Months of

tcrvice

—13) Ncglict cr.d tbui'.

still at large.

The way to g yfhe moit months cr
the mo:t mile*— cr both—

It goes without saying that these

tons of scavenger fish must live on

is,

of

course,

get th; right bitter/ tnd then take

to

ca\ofit. .
something. What that something

we are not prepared

bo

say.

is

Hol-

land fishermen who claim to know

Make

Your Entries

Now!

on

state that the carp live

mud

the

lowk after it.

roots-

C-*.»

water weeds and like hogs root

in

again who content that the carp also

*

| J.

A.

SPRANG,

Secretary |

way

that

scavenger and

will be at

Corner Hardware, Friday and

If

bill fish feast

We

I

m

— come ini

you have a Ford, ask

Silk Shirts

LIEVENSE BATTERY CO.

the

Cor. Central and 9th St.

on the
Citz.

small fish of the minnow variety.

Saturday, Dec. 16 and 17

still

about our Ford Special.

It.

spoil millionsof fish in

ertibryo.Others contend that

us up.

Cr better

for food. There are others

root in the spawning beds and

.w

Well »11 you ths right one — the
WillarJ Threaded Rubber Battery
—end mcr; than that, we’ll help you

TWO

our fine silk
1 shirts will please him. He’ll
like the patterns— the smart
colors, the workmanship.

Phone 2239

are not enough of an Isaac

WaltoiKio vouch for these
ments, bub

it

state-

seems there should be

a sensible way of getting at this fish

or three of

authorities who

I

know

all

what

their habits and

/

about carp,

these fish live

mm

on.

UNITED

If it is found that carp do not

injure

•

game

fish, then the fishing

should be stopped.
hand;

if

On

the oiher

the livelihood of the carp

CirfarStore

they can

destroy,

then the socalled cannibal fish should

be netted out, for all the dead
I

SPECIAL

S5&W IP.S.BOTER&CO.

can eat, and the number of

spawning beds

Where Society Brand Clothes are Sold

fish

found on the shores of the lake up

This trademark, atamped h rad
w> the caae, identifieathe Willard
Threaded Kubbcx Battery.

to this time would not begin to com-

pare with the amount of

$6.00 to $9.00

Willard

depends upon the amount of game
fish they

price—

You’ll like the

problem. There surely must be some

/

1416 West

Holland, Mich.

8th St.

that

fcsh

would be required to sustain hundreds of tons of carp.

Christinas

ler

then

too, if carp fishing is to be

continued the 'questionarises,
the carp fishers fishing

way?

We

Are they

in such a

carry the mo$t complete

way

at

the

VThe Tuesday night Y. M.

s

class will meet this

right day evening. The change will be for

times netting ms week only.

that the least amount
In the list of

of damage is done to the game

line of

SALE

C. A.

week on Thurs-

fish

elected for the

WasaBigSuccess!

new Masonic officers
ensuing year the

that are taken in the nets together name of Earnest Brooks as marshal
with the carp? If not, then better was omitted from the list.

Our Special Sale was certainly a success and therewe have decided to give you the benefit of the
doubt until Christmas at least.

methods of netting should be used

Cigars, Cigaretts

and

It seems

PEOPLE FORGETTING
THEIR DOG TAXES

information

should be gotten first hand, and the
plan that

Tobacco

that this

kills

fish should

the least number

The people of Holland are mindful

and look over onr

Christmas line. Cigars appropriate

not a cannibal

the receipts at the office of City
first

fish but

week

rather a' scavenger fiah then

lot’s

leave the carp alone, for in

that

of tax collection,but they arc

.

forgetting about their dog taxes. So

far only seven dog owners in Hol-

case they would be a blessing rath

land have paid the necessary fee

for the most sceptical smokers,

er than a curse.
that will insure continued immunity

put up in Christmas

for their dogs from a policeman’fe
BIRTHDAY EVENT IS PUR
CHASE OF HIS GRAVESTONE bullet. The estimateis that not less
than 200 dog owners in Holland will
y

packages.

William Dibble an eccentric

Double Coupons for

Xmas week.

citi-

10

West 8th

.

be required to secure licenses during

zen of Allegan celebratedhis 50th the month of December if they wish
birthday Tuesday in a s!',gular manto keep their dogs alive. It is be-

Enameled Ware and Tinware,

ner.

More than 30 years ago “Dib” a?
he is. known by everybody, was
ball player. He was hit on the hea<

Walter Sutton

lieved by the city treasurer that
these owners are forgetting the

articles to

fad

^

^

«d

_

afaftt

,

ing the other two

mm.

to mention.

Strickly Cash and no

o’clock.

Premium Tickets

H.

Van

der

State and 24th St. or

581

Warf
State St.

Citiztni Phone 1257

for his rooms paid for the winter, Monday, $1,280.75; Tuesday, $1,-

city Mc

Mino J. of Grand Haven, Clellan if wanted there for a car
Arend, Edward, and Mrs. A. Volker theft and the Grand Traverse counof Holland. The funeral was held ty officershave been searching for
Wednesday at 1:30 from the home him for some time. Sheriff Fortney
and at 2 p. m. from the 1* Reform- turned McClellan over and is holdchildren,

and Kettles

in

of the month, there will be many
Oakwood cemertery, purchased i
dead dogs in the ojty in the not discasket of an undertaker and deposited the money for the funeral ex- tant future.
The total amount of general tax
penses in a bank.

sheriff TayIoT of

numerous

Saturday until 10

He celebratedhis birthday Tues collected by the city treasurer durday
by paying a local marble man ing the first week of the tax camJohn A. Smith, aged 63, died Sat-| Frank Me Clellan one of the three
paign was 13,360.10,which was
for a marker for his grave.
“Dib” also says he has his rerV viread over the six days as follows:
is survived by his wife and four

Pails, Pans

Stare open until 8 o’clock every evening; except

that they must pay the dog tax dur-

day has been a cripple, due to ^aral- remembering it and do not come in
ysis. Hc^ has aaved his money. A in greater numbers during the rest
short time ago he bought a lot

.

99c. And manyather

as long as they last 69 and

by a batted ball and ever since that ing December. At least if they are

St.

.

.

of their regular taxes,as shown by

Treasurer Geerds during the
If the carp is

in

for ............
......... .......... 30c
Rolled Oats. 6 lbs. for ......................... 25c
Popcorn, 3 lbs for ................. ........ 25c
White Navy Beans. 3 lbs. for ................. 20c
Green Peas, new, 1 lb. for ..................... 74c
40c cent Coffee. 1 lb. for ...... ............ 34c
Seedless Raisens, 1 lb for ..................... 22c
Large size Prunes 1 lb ......................... 16c
Lenox Soap, large cake ............. .......... 5c
Kirk’s White Flake Soap ............ ..... ...... 5c
Galvanic White Soap ......................
5c
Lenox Soap, small cake, 7 for .......... ....... . 25c
(Only a limited amount of this soap on hand.)
Plain cookies,fresh stock, 1 lb .................. 174
Other kinds cookies 22, 23, 25 and • • • ...... ..... 30c
Cake, ntiscellaneous,
a package ................ 10c
Peanut Butter, 2 lb can ........................ 31c
Nut Oleo Margarine a lb. at ........... ....... 25£c
Sweet Heart, Ivory and Fairy Soap, 3 for. ....... 23c

be followed out

If carip kill more game fish than

responsiblemen fish out the carp

Cityi Come

Sugar 5lbs

SAYS TREASURER

ol

careful netting would do, then

in the

fore

besides having supplies in his lard-

491.04; Wednesday

$1,102.03;

Thursday, $2,231.53; Friday, $3r

and the numlber of people that passed city.
The total amount .soflected last
042.31;
Saturday,
$4,212.44.
through the office waa large. The
the times comes, “Dib” has give:
week
was larger than the total
Saturday
was
an
extremely
busy
city
treasurer
and
city
clerk
worked
orders that he does not want flow

er to run him until spring.

When

'

,

era or a minister. “I just want
be buried, that's all,” ke
R. Presa.

tr

says. — G.

day in the

treasurer’s office. The until a quarter after 11 o’clock Sat-

total collected

was

split

up into a urday night taking care of the

very large number of small accounts payers

who

tax

amount collected duruilg the first
week of last year’s- tax gathering^

paid their bills to the campaign.

-

Until farther notice

we

Rockers, Rugs, Stoves Etc.

Etc.

Get the articles

Seats Provided.

\

Auction

will offer for sale at

Home

you need

at

your own price. A present given away

at

each

Sale..

•
Special Private Sale

every forenoon from 9:30 to 12:00 on Linoleums, Sieves
the

Furnishing Goods viz.: Bed [Room Suits, Tables,. Chairs,

BES1 BARGAINS

'

and Ranges. Be sure

to get our prices

on these goods as;

ever offered in Holland will be given.

•

Van
Ark
Furniture
Co.
•
•

of

Clarence Berkompas, a member
While Willard Bloemendal was
Entered as Second-class Mail Matter
at the Postoffice,Hplland,Michigan the B. Class at Hope college, receiv- driving on East Eighth street Mon-

ed word Saturday that his father day night- at about 5 o’clock in a
was critically ill, and requesting him Ford he ran into the delivery horse
to come home immediately. of H. P. Kleis. The result was a
The Allegan American Legion broken leg for the horse so that he
The annual election of officers of
Auxiliarywill entertain similar or- had to be shot. Slight damage was
the A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
ganjaations from Fennville,Plain- done to the rig and car.
will be held Wednesday evening in
well, Otsego and Saugatuck on Tues- Word was receivedTuesday that
G. A. R. Hall
day when plans will be laid for a the father of Clarence Berkompas, a
When the "Cappy and Roby” ban• .strictorganization. The meeting member of the B class of Hope colquitters were given the privilege to
see three films of pictures at the will be addressed by Mrs. Ada C. lege, passed away Saturday at his
Strand Thursday night showing the Sangster, state president of the aux- home in Rudyard, Mich.
Ohio-Michigan game, they also saw
; j The commercial club of Allegan
somebody they did not expet to see.
Property owners on College ave- Tuesday night adopted plans for a
On me
the siae
side unes
lines were
were ueorge
George Cage
un
boulevard fyntem for lighting for tjiat
the local druggist, and Doc Knooi- nue irora 0Ln
smet are asK . c:tv
wiii be subn
submitted
huizen, both as bag as life and seem- ed by City Clerk Overweg to meet ^
ratification.
vv ytbe
•••3 city/Council
city/cc "* for
*
ed mighty interested in what they with the committee on streets and '"Mrs. Martin Birdsall, formerly of

PERSONALS

1 Slippers For Christmas!
Oh! the cerj Thing.

,

u»ge

iliary.

•

10

Ti,e

^^e^^l^ia^orchestraVve °one Wednesday,December

14, at 7:30 Rapids Friday. She is survived by
material her husband and four children, Mrs,
Creek school house Friday evening,to be used in the paving of College Harold Porter, Mrs. Roger Carroll

of their popular concerts at the

Pine

P- ni. to consider the kind of

a7enne'

them. The

orchestra gave a

well When mry Garden of

and

George H. G.ee of Grand

thc chl' Rapids, and Mrs. Clifford Harrington
balanced musical program the num- ca?° op*** company gives her nextl* V;irg south of Holland. The funerbers being interspersed by raediings radio concert, studentsat the Mus-,ai services were held from 1178
given by Harold Vender Bie and a kegon Heights high school will be Walker street, Grand Rapids, Mondialog ‘‘The Farmer and the Pho- ready to ‘listen in,” as E. M.- Rudd, day at 10:30 in the forenoon,
topohAer” giren by Andrew Ver instructor in h ifs at 0lc in,titu.
Rev. G. B. Fleming of Holland offiSchure and Leonard De Pree. The
numbers were all well received judg- tlon» ^as ^bhshed an aerial on ciating. Interment took place in
ing

am glad you remind me.. For father, mother, sister, brcth< r and eh the baby, they all need Slipf t rs I’ll just go over to the Enterprise She t Stoie foi they
have a big line of all Kinds of slippers. Lets see, for faifer a j i ii ot CavaliciF,
Fausts or Romeo’s for mother, a pair of Romeo’s or Juliets for sister, a pair of
Comfy s with soft padded eoles, for brother and a pair of Even its n Opera’s, ai d
the baby a pair of soft Comfy or Puss in the Boot, and the best tHn g the price is
very reasonable this year.

I

I

ing from the applause given them. the t0P of the new Khoo] build5nS Allendale.
After the program a pie social was for that particular purpose,
held. The concert netted the school Friday night
miscellaneous
$45 which will go towards paying 9bower wa8 be]d jn honor of Miss Frank C. Cannon, former U. S. Senator from Utah, has been secured to
an installment on the new piano.
Ella Prince at the home of Marie address a mass meeting in the 1st
Eliza Jane Anderson, wife of Gun
girls present were: Reformed church next Tuesday
der Anderson, 835 Ninth st., NW., Knut80n* The
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
will
Grand Rapids, died Sunday evening, Henrietta and Kathryn De Weerd, speak on the subject, “And When
Mary and Anna Beld,
Henrietta
aged 54. Surviving are one
Dt;,u’ “ynrie“* < They Forgot God.” It is a rare opter, Eugenia M., one son, John A., Prlns’ Mary Schrotenboer,Gertrude portiinity afforded the people of
Vander Havel, Ida Dure, and Flora Holland to hear a man who is wel
four brothers, Gerrit Elferdink and
Landman. Many useful gifts were known the country over as an auJohn of Grand Rapids, D. W. of Dereceived. A supper was served and tb^.?nd aSt.a leclarertroit, George of Holland, Mrs. Sarah
. ,
This meeting is being held in the
Hume ,100 W. 10th St., Holland, at lhe ever1,r* W38 9Pent ,n favonte interert of civic righteousness, and
nas been arranged for by the Federwhose residencethe funeral was
. _
j
held Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Inter- The Mtiskegon Interurban R'y ated Bible Classes of Holland^ in or-

a

210 River

Av Enterprise Shoe Store

He

daugh-

.
,
pa^jmeS'

THE STORE OF QUALITY.

,

n

Buying Jewelry the things
that count mostly are Quality, Designing, Durability
and W orth.
In

,

^

ment was in the Hollanl ceme^ry. Go- will appeal from the adverse de- d" ^at
Rev J. W. Esveld of Lansing offic cision 0f the Ingham county court in ^Uer ydi^uss mattersd

i . r - e* n i,
John. J. Rutgers, arnest roo s
. n

of

public

the P®86*11*®1 ratc case and wiU ask welfare. Mr. Cannon is speaking untba^ tbe SUpreme court hand down a der the auspices of the National Re-

and Kiel Blom were in Grand Rapids final de<.‘lsion tbat the 3c fare be form Association, of Pittsburgh, one
andNiel Blom were in Grand Rapids conlinu(,u with rebate ch(i<.ks gooi of the oldesrt reform organizations

Monday.

on business
f0r the diflferenceshould the
Jim De Pree of the Do Free Co., deciaion DphoM {he 2!4c fare.

has returned from a

trip to

in tlie country.
final

m..

WE ARE ALWAYS READY!

thc In (tickle nny job of marhinintf,'
Home Missionarysociety of the -Tniple or complicated, cany or difHope College, is having the time of
j Methodist church was held Monday licuif. With our coniplctn equipIns life getting a schedulearranged evening at the home of Mrs. I. Ver ment of latlicm, planers, drill", howh,

Ann

Arbor, Detroit and Cincinnati.
Cards are out announcing

-i' The
The basketball -------manager “Mike” at

.....

marriage of Peter H. Douma

December meeting of

is.

(

o(c., anil our long experienced
mccliAnirH,we lire well fitted fo doj
your work to your e.ilito nalis-,
foction.

for the coming season. Hope is re- Schure. Dcvotionalswere in charge
Henrietta Ten Have at North Hoi- ceiving a host of invitatollSi and tlie , f Mrs. G. B. Fleming. Mr.
land.
community singing.
manager is taking pains to tKke on Maurice led the
busjness 8es9ion interTh? Original Pinocle club will b? only the best for Holland,
enteruined thi, evening at the heme
^Lh7y
»««ly
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van
^lan ^ve a very conci£e report of

Duren.

new

^

r

i

Durjng

S/T^iS atWht

2tl35

X

1.

MACHINE SHOP.
22 W, 7th Si.

1

oneration*.

from

niece.

uass

“e

St.

10rwith

term.'

Quality comes through buying from responsible manufacturers only; Designs
are a matter of personal taste and selection; Durability is allied to Quality, and
Worth is a combination of Value and
Usefulness.

.

I

"Hand,

Mich.
Tbe JewettPhoiiographCo. of Al- the Michigan Conference meeting
The
Grand
Ladies Aid at Gruafachap arc go- Jegan is making elaborate plans for recently held at Niles,
ing to hold a sale of ready-made ar- thc extension of its manufacturing Kapids district,of which the local
NOTICE
rf the rhanel at Graafschao’activitiesincident to its issuance of society f°™s a ParK won the honors
ticles et the chapel e t raaf^hap
ol i750 000i tho in five departments of the work, also To the taxpayers of Olive Twp. the
Thursday afternoon at 1 o clock. procced? of wbicb wiH be used in winning second place in tw0 other undersigned will receive taxes :t;
the purchase of equipment and in departments. Mrs. E. B. Rich very Wcvt Olive on Doc. 22 and an. 5,|
Gerrit Henncveld of Grand Rap- bu<id »g
clearly outlined the third chapter and every Saturday up to Jan. 10 at!
ids a brother of George Hencvold. E. R. Van leeuwen. government the .tody hook, “From Survey to FirH State Bank.
Bert Vander Zwaag,
was in the city Monday, called by entomologlat,arrived Monday
the,
Olive Twp. Treas.
the sudden death of Miss Adelia ^cw Orleans to .spend the coming Crogg” was given by Mrs. Fleming, 3k-D«c. 15
R. R. No. 10, Holland.
Heneveld, his
holidayswith hi^ sister,Mrs. John and "The Crust of Compassion.” by
Charles Ohatfiin 'tonight at the Bekken, 315 W. 13th
Mrs. Whitman. Enigmas were inj
“The LTle Class” The Allegan jury for the De- ®ba.rg®.?* Miss Georgia Atwood, and
Strand Theater in The Idle
1
little Miss Ruth Verschure gave two Mission Home at Nome, Alaska. The
one o' his very latert successes 'end comber term of court reported
readings. A letter was social hour was in charge of the
one if you like Chaplin, that you only one civil jury case to be tried read from Dr Baldwin, expressing i hostesa, a-ssisted by Mrs J. E. Lewis
this
appreciationfor quite sent to the1 and Mrs. O. BrightweU.
cannot afford to miss.
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HJluiid, Mich.
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Years of conscientious njeiclEtdisiug
has earned for us the reputatien of reliability and integrity, that means much
to seekers aft ,-r the

Better Things in Jewelry.

STEVENSON’S

St.

JEWELRY STORE.
24 East 8th

Holland, Mich,

Holland City Newi
HON 07 PiQMINIHT
EFFICIENCY OF CITY
MERCHANT 38 MABRTl!^
LIGHT FORCE SHOWN
Last Friday morning the big en
Steketee, oldest'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stoke- gine at the West Michigan Furnitee, Jr.f 84 W. 14th St., surprised ture conupany wa« put out of com
his friends by quietly getting: mar-! mission because of 'a breakdown,
ried to Miss Cornelia Ter Haar, a tnd had it not been for city electric
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George power this institution might have
been put out of commission for
Ter Haar, 151 East 18th street.
The happy couple quickly motored month or six weeks waiting for reto the parsonage of Rev. D. Zwiers, pairs.
Manager Ray called upon Supt
pastor of the 18th street Christian
Reformed church where the mar-’ Champion of the Board of Public
Works for aid and within 24 hours
riage nuptials were performed.
The newly weds wilj live at 63 E. the big factory was connected uy
21st street and will be at home to with city power to the extent of 200
k. w. By Monday evening 150 k. w.
their friends after January 1st.
Mr. Steketee is the proprietor of were add(d, and the big furniture
the Steketee Tire Shop, comer of factory is running as smoothly a
ever and over 300 men are happy
8th street and College avenue.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Steketee have that there is no six weeks’ layoff in
a host of friends living in this city. the deed of winter and the officials

Leonard Mulder

UNITY IN DIVERSITY
IS THE AIM OF
AMERICAN LIFE
The

At the

meeting of

•closing

tbe

Pace Five

and advertisin
were thoroughlydiacuased in a

contract practice

year of the Ottawa County Medical

friendly spirit by the phyaleans presThe general consensusof oninrooms of Grace church, Dr. G. H. ion was thst the first consideration
always should be to give the publ c
Thomas of Holland was re-elected
the best service possible but that in
presidentof that organizationto the second place the medical prosociety

Tuesday noon in the

serve during 1922. Dr.

Guild

Thomas

ent

fession should safoguard

held

Th

itself

against the unethical practice on
this office during 1921 and that year the part of members of the profeshas in point of attendance been sion *nd should do this by means of

Boston
Restaurant

fraternal understanding.

perhaps the most successful fo? the ' The discussion was in the main n
past ten years. Almost every meet- restatement of the ethics of the
medical profession* and many of the
ing has been well attended anvl members gave their ideas of what
some very interesting programs they considered unethical. But all
agreed that medical protectionfor
have been given.
the public should always be the first
Other officerselected Tuesday con*ideration.

were: Dr. William Westrate, vice-

Greets You

HAMILTON

of the company are exceedingly president, and Dr. A. Leenhouts, Several children in this vicinity
pleased that they can keep then secretary and treasurer. Dr. R. H. have the chickenpox.
men going besides keeping their outHerman Rutgers, Henry Rutgers
put at such a standard that it will Nichols was elected delegate to the' and H. Turik motored to Allegan
cover the heavy demand.
annual convention of the Michigan last week Friday.
All the machines in the West
The son of W. Nykamp is laid up
Michigan Furniture factory are elec- State Medical society to be held in with typhoid fever.
trically.driven, but the company May, 1922, in
C. Gets' was in Allegan on busigeneratesits own power.
ness la«t week Thursday.
The greater part of the meeting
Very thoughtfully and showing
Mr. Jaimes Rufgcrs who is attendgood businessjudgment, the firm Tuesday wps taken up with a ing school in Chicago in a letter to
put in a two phase system alternat- discussion of the ethics of the med- Rev. Breen writes that he is getting
ing current,which is the same as ical profession. Such subjects as along nicely. All wish him success.
the Holland system. Consequently
it is easy to, switch over from their
rwn power plant to the city current.
Mr. Champion detailed A. Nauta and
other efficiervtcity employees on the
job and in an exceeding short time
had the big plant humming again
as usual.

A

Merry Christmas

i

Rev. Paul P. Cheff gave a
scholarlyaddress on ’“America, a
Social Study” before members of
the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
in which he analyzed the place
which the United State* occupies
among nations today, and the place
which it is destined to fill.
Mr. Cheff showed that the law of
unity in diversity is the fundamental law of history, that the developmon of civilizationhas been along
•one of these two1 lines. Diversity,
the develpment of the individual instead of that of the state, was the
goal of countries such as Greece, as
TO GIVE
its ibrietf ,national career but It*
“LIZZIE’
many characters of world significance testify. In the Orient, on the
The Holland Elks are planning onr
contrary, “individuaBty has been
sacrificed on the altar of unity of of fhe biggest feature dances evei
pulled off in this city, and one ot
government.”
The history of these countries the most attractive guests at the hop
gives evidence of the weakness ot will be Miss Lizzie, and what if
progress along only one of these more, rs at the old slave market.
lines. The speaker maintained that Lizzie is going to the highest bida perfect state of society might be der.
The dance is to take plrce on th«
attainedthru the proper balance of
the applicationof these principles, evening of February 2^, and Li/zb
and he stated that the voices of hu- s to be on exhibitioirat the Wolman experience, of cbntemporan- verine Garage on River avenue.
Through the co-operationof th(
•eous history, and of science are prophesying a state of perfectly organ- Hollemsn-Deweerd Auto Co., whore
ized society in which the perfectly they have a herd of Lizzies in cap

Flint.

New

Year

1

Phone

1041

NOW OPEN-JOIN TODAY

ELKS ARE

AWAY A

I

and a Happy

OUR NEW

CHRISTMAS CLUB

developed individuals will co-operate tivity and Dulyea ard Vander Bie
live harmoniously. Such a state the thing was put across. But come
is to be brought about thru the phys- to the ddrrce and see what’s going to
ical, intellectual tnd spiritual train- Cake place.

and

ing of the individual.

WILL TELL
THE
TRESENT PEACE PLANS

We

have the culminationof the
OF
best of all Anglo-Saxon nations in
the United Sta.tes today: physical
fitness, mental alertness,and the
finest type of zeligion, Christianity. The Woman’s ChristianTemper
For that reason we are in a position nnce Union will meet Friday afterto lead the nations of the world and noon at 3 o’clock at the home of
we must do so. We must enter into Mrs. R. N. De Merell, 64 East 9th
a society of nations, and secure the street. It will be a special Chrlsfcma?
confidence of the other nations by meeting and n Christmas program
serving them, so that our influence will be given, the feature of which
may be the greater in times of trou- will be an address by Dr. E. J. Blfk
ble, that we may have a greater op- kink on the subject, “Peace on
portunityof settling difficulties ami- Earth.” Dr. Blekkink is deeply incably.
terestedon the Disarmament Con
A paper on Current Events, pre- ference as he was in the League of
pared by Mrs. Walter C. Walsh, was; Nations and he .will give a talk on
read by Mrs. E. Brooks. Mrs. Ar- the general subject of world peace.
thur A. Visscher sang “Twilight Any woman not a member of the
Falls’ ’ by Arthur C. Morse and Union is invited to attend the meet“Shepherd, Play a Little Air” by, ing.
William Stickles.
The high school quartet will sing
Several announcements of import- and there will be other numbers
ance were made. Mrs. Dregman de- Devotions will be in charge of Mrs.
lighted the memibett»of the club with F. T. Miles, and the tea Committee
her financial report which showed is in charge of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink.
that a large part of the debt had Each member is asked to bring a
been raised during the past year. ChriiCmas gift which will be sent to
Mrs. G. J. Diekenr.a repeatedthe an- the City Mission. The parliamentary
jiounpementthat the play
When the law class will meet at 2:30.
Chimes Rang” will be given at 4:15
next Tuesday afternoon.Each mem- SCHOOL TEACHERS HOLD
ber is requestedto bring a child and
A CHRISTMAS PARTY
each child is urged to bring a gift
for the children at the Children's The teachers cf the local school?
Home at Benton Harbor.
held a Christmas party Tuesday
In the absense of Mrs. J. S. Dyk- evening in the gymnasium of the
atra from the city, Mrs. E. P. Davis high school. The members of the
will act as head of the House Com- board ef education were present as
mittee. Mrs. Pearl Slater joined the guests of the club for the evening.
club.
The social committee had arranged
a lively program of games and musCertain that the vast quantityof ic which was followed by refreshlumber w'hich has drifted on Lake ments. During the singing of a
group of Christmas songs Santa
Michigan shore between Muskegon
Claus , entered and distributedthe
and Grand Haven could not possibly gifts from two beautifully decorated
have been carried by the House of trees.
*

OUR

COIN

Christmas Club

will start

you now in

Reguliirly depositing a
specified Mum of money
each week is the way to

OUR

HAVE MONEY.

You can start with 1c, 2c,
5c, 10c, 25c, 50c, Jl, $2,
$5, $10,

$20

or

more.

Every mnn ami woman

CHRISTMAS CLUB

money

week and when*
you depoait it, you have*

ings each

This is the easy way
to have

can easily spare somemoney from their earn-

next

it.

Xmas you
ysfiA will have
nave

next

’

Our Christmas Club of-‘fers you a niethodicdh

Christmas*.

plan for depositing your*
money regularly,

JOIN TODAY.
JOIN TODAY.

What The Different Clubs Amount To In 50 Weeks
INCREASING CLUB PLAN

nm

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

Deposit 1c 1st week, 2c 2nd week.
Increase 1c each week-in 50 weeks

Deposit

12J5

1

SI ClIIB

week, 4c 2nd week.
Increase 2c each week-in 50 weeks

Deposit 2c

f CLUB

81 each week

••

in 50

weeks .........

1st

S2 CLUB

Deposit 82 each week
weeks .......

2nd week
week-in 50 weeks

-

in

50

Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c

5C

Increase 5c each

CLUB

Deposit

S

5 CLUB

85

each week

-

in 50

-

in 50

-

in 50

weeks ............

Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week.

found bottom up near the Wisconsin
coast a few weeks ago, marine men

another lumber

Christmas Club
To Encourage Thrift

David achooner Rosabelle, which was

believe that

NOW

START

Increase 10c each

HOPE QUINTET TO
•

laden

MEET CALVIN TEAM

w eek-

-in 50

weeks

121.51

Deposit 810 each week
weeks _____

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

vessel has foundered.

Hope will meet her next rival on
The timber continued to pile up
Sunday and Monday; nearly fifty the basketball schedule here Friday
teams were engaged in hauling it qiht, with the Calvin College team.

Deposit 25c each week-

Deposit 820 each week

weeks .......................

“

..

reports of missing ves- Coach Schouten, up to this time has
sels have been received however. been anxious to get his squad into
The last barge carrying lumber to condition, and is devoting most of

1

20 CLUB

12.50

weeks

.....

.....

away. No

put in at Muskegon, was The Dem-

the time at present to perfecting the

sey, with nearly 1,200 tons.

team work. With just a

little pol-

ishing, the locals will be ready for

Deposit 50c each week

~

U

50

in

weeks ....................... .....

Deposit 8100 each week - in 50
weeks .............

....

'

YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST AMOUNT AND DECREASE EACH WEEK

cne

the

The H-ll.nd American Legion
.wh<’ wiU come hcre
band held their annual brtsinAag | backed up with a strong support and
meeting Tuesday evening in the a good reputation, having defeated

ROW

I??ms.,and J!1! foll,owine offi- the Lowell Legion last week by a
cers were elected ' for the
.^Mjwide margin. This will be the last
>

year:

Bernard Kammernad.
— Henry Toppe.
Sec’y — Raymond Knooihuizen.
P.

|

appearance of the locals before they

j

set out for their inter-atatetrip next

l

Librarian— Rent Jacobs.
Janitor

It is

PLAN OF THE CLUB

—

Easy

-

Pres. —

V.

TO JOIN

— -William

Toppe.

!

week Wednesday, when they are
scheduledto meet the Whiting Owls
.

T L

The hand has just closed a most of In<hana' A ro«hinK Preliminary
successful yen and has been at two h*8 been arranged for between the
conventionsduring the year at Kal- Calvin Rivals and the Hope Reservamnzoo and Kansas City. The hoys c<;
wish to thank all the citizensof

Hoi- ,
,

Look at the tables above and select the club
you wish to join,- then bring in your first
deposit. We will make you a member of
the club and give you a pass book showing

It Is

Simple

Our Christmas Club is a plan for depositing
money weekly. This method enables those
of small means, those of moderate means,
and also the big business man to lay aside
money by systematic deposits.

the club you have joined.

.,

Holla'’d

land who have made it possible for Th“
have "'<m the
the bond hoys to go to these places. RW* here last year, and have conAnd they hope that they may have vinced themselves that they are by
the hearty support again during the far the fastest and cleverest basket

1

Xt ZVZX'Z’Z’ti ba" “ ->•
and represent Holland and
District there.

prepar-'
the 5tb atoTjr 9cho°l ha? brought upon the
local floor.

_

HOLLAND

CITY
.

_

___

i

___

_

—

1

_

!

a-. _ -

:

-i

v«

'

STATE BANK
n

r

7
)
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EVERYTHING

IB

SIT

FOR LIGHT DEDI-

CATION FRIDAY
A peppy

spirit is

Special for Thu Holidays!

being created in

Holland which will no doubt burst
forth Friday nitfht when Holland’s
boulevard lights will
fdr the first

-turned on

be

time. The

businesBraen

are getting togetherand are raising

Whit

fund to defray the expenses of a
program of fireworks, fire crackers,

i* more

appropriate

^

than to bny yonr

etc.

a

Girl

A

Beit

box

suitable

of

large truck will be utilisedpass-

great white

ing along the
and as

candy a$ a Holiday Pres-

way,

it slowly rolls along fireworks

ent. We have

a fine line

will be shot off. It is said that a

great deal of confetti is also com

to

ing to town and that some of the

other

from. On

select

band

the

get yonr gen-

younger element are preparingsome
tleman friend bis favorite

great makeups for the evening.
The American Legion band, the

\

Warm

smoke

here.

/

Friends band, and the Hol-

am

land Martial Band will be out

»

the committee

endeavoring to get
out the Legionnairesand the Na-

tional Guard.

pleased to take part in the doings

That Will Make You

on this great occasion.

The

.

Christinas Dollars

,t\

business

Central

men have

little

Avenue

Druggist^

signs i*ac

ComerlCentral Avt. and

ed in every window containing the

Ifftk

St.

Citx.

Phon$ lilt

be open

following: “This store will

Small weekly sums— too

Charles Dykstra

Surely thes^ men will be only too

Never Miss the Pennies

You'll

Friday evening, December 16. Dedi-

to miss— will

cation Boulevard Lighting Sytfem

you plenty of Christinas bliss.

insure

Our Christmas Savings Club makes

We Welcome You.’’
The merchants have not

saving easier

and easy

j

the

Escape

idea of getting trade, but rather to

than you ever thought possible. lt*s easy to
join, easy to continue

opened

of business with

their (places

the

Hard, Tiresome

keep open house and make the down
to like.

town

district

more

Wash Day

ilfork of

hospitable.

Should the weather be cold, sight-

We're

new members, but the
the easier wc can make it

taking in

still

sooner you

join,

Call at your very

first

and

opportunity

let

l "ers

the

get warm, sit

us

Don't fuss and bother with yonr family

are welcome to walk into any

store in

city, visit around,

down and

rest, in fact

bands.

they will be welcome.
tell

you

about

all

it.

I

This does not

We

mean

that goods

Christmasso near at hand, no doubt

Our

Service is most

!

But the merchants in the main

Come ask

feel that open stores with all the
lights in

Christmas Savings Club

them burning

prompt and our
4

charges are reasonable.

that is desirable for Christmas.

Bank

week. We

4he pieces that need starebirg,dry

and table linnens, towels, etc.

some may confbine business with
pleasure and may find something

First State

all, starch

the clothes and iron and fold, ready for use, y ur bed

all

mer desire something. With
11

on All Club Deposits

call for yonr clothes regularly each

wash them

cannot be purchased,should a cus-

HlVe Pay Good Interest

washing. Onr

lanndry will take all the work, muss and trouble off ycur

us oboup

it.

brightly to-

DISTILLED WATER FOR SALE.

gether with the beautifulnew system going full blast on the outside

.1,0 \

The

First

Payment makes you

member.

a

would be more hospitable

it

Model Laundry

throw

to

the doors wide open, and say Wel-

HERE ARE THE PLANS:

lcome, and you
the

Menbers startingwith 5 Members starting with 2 Members smarting with 1
cent and increasing 1 cent
cents and increasing two
cents and increasing five
each week for fifty weeks
cents each week for fifty
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get

--

weeks, get

163.75

----

____

geL_

$25 50

*?L

163.75

get

__

vV'h.

fixed amount paid
weekly, the following
plans may be adopted:

___

week
get

fixed,for fifty weeks,

Van TatSuhove and Wm.

.$12.75

Members paying

$12 50

week

Wall,
S

Vissers.

--Specialties for Christmas

SPECIAL SCHOOL
ELECTION HAS BEEN

\>

POSTPONED
The

special school election

tliat

was scheduledto be held next Tues-

day has now (been

$2.00 a

!

The Upstairs Shoe Store

postponed

This decision was arrived at by the

fixed.for fifty weeks,

______

get

Mayor Stephan, J.

Henry Van Ark, A1 Joldersma,John

---

_____

board of educationTuesday when

$100.00

was learned that a technical

- At
/

it

that besides the

above named amounts the accrued

-

difficul-

ty has arisen in connection with

Remember

HOLLAND, MICH.

Citizens Phone 1442

half heart-

committee working out the

details are

$12.75

get

weeks,

$25.50

welcome will not be

The

Members paying 10 cents a Members paying 60 cents a
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
week, for fifty weeks, getJ
$25.00
You can also do your
get
$5.00
Members paying $1.00 a
saving straight if you
ween fixed, for fifty weeks;
desire. By virtue of n Members p9yjng 25 cents a
$50.00

IVL ?

*

_______

be assured that

ed.

Members starting with $2. 60 Members starting with $1. Members starting with 60
cents and decreasing 1
and decreasing two cents
and decreasing five cents
cent each week for fifty
each week for fifty weeks
each week for fifty weeks,
get

may

Wtst 8th

31

St.

the floating of the proposed bond is-

in-

sue. No change whatsoever is to be

^

R^menlbeHoo that'the^lMES, NICKELS and PENNIES you

to slip through your fingers foi things of little use to

^ByTcoming a Member

you will enjoy the

allow

made in the plans of the board

you, will keep up

CHRISTMAS SPURT

Where you

so

far as any vital point is concerned
but

the

it

FIRST STATE

which are enforced in the case
i of all bond issues to take away any
possibilityof having them declared
illegal when once passed.

BANK

well to brar in mind that

HOLLAND SHOES

regulations af the bonding compen.

it it

was found necessary to com-

ply with certain technical rules and

year round-

get value received for your do lar.

When you think of uving,

ies

HOLLAND, MICH.

never yet disappointedmen who sought all leather quality.
There

no

is

gueu work about their goodness.

V

It is chiefly a matter of time limit,

All Models for Men, Boys and Children.

the bonding houses requiring that

a certain length of time shall elaigse

A.

between the passage of the resolution

by the board of education and

the

election. This

J.

BOER

H.

MAATMAN

requirement

would not be met if the election
was held on December 20, and for

nmmummm

Lrn

HISS NELLIE CHTJECH-

FORD WANTS

CLOTH-

ING FOR THE POOR

Bring Christmas Joy!

|

the building next to the Gas Office, Saturd; y

difficulty

decided merely to

an earnest plea to the pulblic for actly when it will fye held has not
clothing to be distributed to the yet been decided. If this were any
poor during the holiday season. ) other month than Dec^riber the
| You who are better situated in election would be scheduled for
life than those whom Nellie Church- about a week later, but it is not
ford has in mind, look over ycur deemed desirable to hold a special
1 wardro/besami see if you haven U
lection during the holiday season

to hold their

cause.

MODELDRUGSTORE
COR/ RIVER and EIGHTH ST.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND.

»

something to spare for this benevol- and so the matter will hold over un-

morn-

ent

and evening, Dec. 17, when brifimas
gifts and various articles will be sold. Refietlir.erts
gifts
will be served. Everybody welcome.
ing, afternoon

has

1

Annual Sale
in

get away from this

Miss Nellie Churchford Is making postpone the date of election. Ex-

The Ladies’ Aid, King’s Daughters and Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of the Maple Ave. Christ. Ref.
Church intend

To

the board

(

j

til

some time early in January.

There is no use of having these j The board will hold the necessary
things hanging

up

heed,

'

tions of the bonding

Conkeys
Poultry Remedies

Exclusive Agent for

indefinitelywhen meeting, comply with all the regula

these might be put to good use. The

company and

J

call is very urgent, so kindly give it then advertise the special "election in

~

.....

Ktplrt-ti

tW- 31—

R930

j

The City Mission

bt« ofioe be and i« hereby uppolntwi

gTATE OF

.

“T

will

~

be open

the usual legal

way.

Meanwhile the

MICHIGAN — The » ProWe , «xwbId1d* end alloirrnE «£*l ewount
j from 2:80 until 6 all of this and ; proposed new Junior high school
Court tor We County o< Ottowo. lu»r n« twUl
However Miss Church, will continue.
At
o* "vd rourt. held »t .he ! It I« Furth"rOrdm-d. That public notice
TroUte Offlce in th; city -f Grand Hiwti thereof be r^n by pubRoatflooof a coipy of ford and the Social Service COimmitUnder-Sheriff Jack Spangler of Otin »ld county on the 7tii day of December thhi order, for three auecewdveweek* pre- tee would like to have these dona*Uw* to im-.d d*y. of heorn*, In th* Hob ^jons
jn ag g00n M possible and tawa county, went to Coopersville to
A. D. 1021.

potion;

•

J"*

of

J. D.nhof.

of

UUia H»*U* *4 th* Estoto
HEMBY MXBVHUI8, DocetMd

:

t-t

a .•>*•

dlrtr. .utu.i

vf

:l.-

Medea of amd eateta
It h nr*ea*d. Thai tha

'

A 1W2
Pmmm *

ear w sm**t
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tree
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A

james J.

Dick Kioto haring Alod in mid court hi*
Saal ad rainiot ration account, and hi* pot:
-ItoB prayin* tor the aUmrMcc thereof and
l

Writing Paper, Toilet Sets.
White Ivory and Candies.

’

Jreaeat: Hon. J.mc*

far hi owl*

of

j

^ ^

0thw

danhoff, I

in

U

Beeves.

hwrt and

I

investigate the burglary

of a

week

The

w

the

If possible.

Holland

J'
\

pri-

vate residence there Sunday night.

Please try to get them in not later Although the officers did not

Port,, Ind.,

<*y« >»
kis kmlfcer, J. A.

88

after
Holland

Leonard Hoover hae returned to

home

*ift8

conscience ma^dictate.

t&otJrp!£»i*. than thil
Oor* Vaade Water, Rcftoter

hi.

»*a

^

assortment
Christmas Perfumes,

See our Beautifel

work of telling the people about the

name of

know

the occupants of the

house, it it said that the burglar

“YM Tigers

will

O™1

"ft

pays

to trade at the

was

caught at his job. leaping from the
second floor to the sidewalk and

mb

kis get

away, wttl sevm)

uinww
h?

r, /

.

Model'
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COMMON COUNCIL

JURY IN TINHOLT

CASE DISAGREES

Sevcfl

Gm

Iloliand
Go. rat
Cor. Bteketw, patrolman
Prtcc Roprtckoe do

Holhnd, Mich,. Dec. 7. 19J1

Rufui Oarmer do

The long drawn out John

The Common Council met in rerular *»*• Oharlet Harnn do
rkm and in the aUenr* of the Mayor waa Frank Van Ry rhief
oaMrd to order by* Prraident Protan Driete-John KnoH. janitor
PreaeM: Proa. Protan BiOwre. Alda Lou Uouwnian. 8pe-\ Polire
Prlna. Voodoo Brink. BrWra, Laepple, Michiran 8t«te TelephoneOo., rmtai

Tinholt

.perjury case has finally come to a
close. 'At least four days

sumed

were

Kainmeraod, Brinkman, Dwnatra,

con-

rood and opi*rovml.

to try tins case which finally

Petition*

standing eight for acquittal and four
ior conviction.
Friday Prosecutor Fred .T. Miles
’

.of this city opened the argument for

the state after

all

the evidence was

Den

in and Attorneys Robinson and

Attorney G. J. Diekema who asfisted the prosecutionclosed the ar-

.gument for the people early Friday
..afternoon and

•

directly thereafter

Judge Cross gave

his charge to the

jury and turned the case over

The jury deliberatedon the case
lor seven hours starting on their

Christmas

at

and after supper the men again got together going over the evidence until eleven
-o’clock at night.
Finally the jurors found that any

ohance of agreement was
and they told the court so.

J

Gifts

large assortment

of

useful Christmas Gifts will

^

help you to settle the preplexing question

what

to

the

We

give.

many

your attention just a few of

call to

we have

things

to offer:

Royal Soc. Stamp, goods

Gut Glass
White Ivory

Ribbons
Fancy Waists
Fancy Aprons
Bath Robes
Gamisoles

Kid Gloves

Handkerchiefs

Purses

as to

,

,

Hosiery
Linen Towels

Silk

Suits

Skirts

Bags
Table Linens

*

Scarfs

Ladies’ Silk

/

‘what

we

say

we

do,

we

do do.”

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
The same

old story, don’t

know what

to buy.

Just visit our store, we will help you.

A Bath robe
An Umbrella

the Neeley people. The company
expects to pve entertainments in
*

various other places in the near future and are well satisfiedwith the

Silk

first en-

s

A

l

WAR VETS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Hol-

Camisole

silk

Scarf

Fancy Turkish towels

the

Fancy Beads

followingwere elected: Commander,

E. F. Gourdeau; S. V., Anthony
Westrate; J. V., Henry Van Lente;
Officer of the Day, Frank Harlon;
Officer of the Guard, Benjamin

Bead Girdles very
Table Gloths

Hamm; Senior Color Bearer, P.IP.
Eastman; Junior Cblor Bearer,

nice

ready

made

Linen Napkins

Frank Ryfbarzyk;Trustee, 3 years,
M. Vander Bie; Quartermaster, T.
Vander Water; Adjutant, H. R.
Woltman; Installing Officer, G. W.
Moomey.

Amanda Brandt, do
Dorothy Ver Hage do
Olga Gunnenon do
Nancy Noe* do
Edith Cappon do
Mr*. G. Boyenga dome* tic
Mr*. A. Vlaarher, Uundrea*
Mil* Ev* Mom*, rook
Mr*. G. Vandan Borg meoding
Henry Oeerllng Janitor
Jacob Boveo milk and egg*
Model Drug riore hoapXal ropptiea
Roomer Drug Oo.. do

following elamt* approved

•nd his automobile sticks* to him, reconditions.

And

of

course we are the people for Handkerchiefs, Anything you

machine on every trip while

want we have,

the other ten mailrturiers used their

at

the treasurer ordered
125.0V charged with the amount.
Juatfot Brume reportedthe col lection of
110 06
100 00 $17 40 ordinance fine* and officer*feaa and
10000 presentedtreasurer'* rece^H for the
65.34
17.75
14.00
59 46
80 65
64 28
7 85
95.00
81.20
60 05
92.48
27 50
16.46
67 50
62.14

•mount.

Acceptedand the treasurer ordered charg
ed w>th the amount.
Justice Van Bchriven reported the roller
tion of $27.86 ordinanceflnci and officer*
fee* and presentedtreanuror'a receipt for

any price you want,

in

any quantity you want-

homes at intervals during the bad
weather and poor roads.

by

the
Board of Park and Oemeler Truata* at a
meetingheld December 5. 1921. were ordar
ed certifiedto the Oommon Council for payment:
John Van Braaet
$75 00
H. Nieuwam*
55 30
J. Ver H<*uw.
4« 02
J, Ver Houw, hor*e and wagon Pent 23 80
Dick Overweg.
60 66
A. Weiterbof
51.80
John Van Braagt. firtiH/er for
6.69
Greenhnuie
De Pref Hrlw. Oo . rod*, ntarplee. etc 15 '*7
BOO
Mr* P. Vanden Tak, rent of barn
8.65
R P W, lead, jute
Geo. Mod Hooding OoM coal tar

—

Since March. of last year "Woldring

46 00 lion*
Areeuted end
150 OOl

•

the amount,
Aeceptedand the treasurer orderedcharg
ed with the amount.
Supt.. Van Schelvenreportedthe oollee
tlonof 8161.40 from the sale of cemetery
Du Me* Bro*., proviilon*
lota and presentedTreMwr'a recall* ftr
Superior Pure Icc o., Ke
the
Accentedand the treasurer orderedcharg
A. fitekrieeA Ron*, mdae
Kardux A Kar*ten, meat*, etc.
ed with the amount.
TV* eitv c g.e-M report*?! h»
Yonker Pig. A Htg Co.
5.00 of $396 63 cement »ark* retumd, btidg<\
placing washbowl
74.48
repair*. u«e of roller and grarol and ceModel Laundry, laundry
6.03 ment sold and
OUy Clerk, reiialr*. imriage. etc.
Holland Oity Skate Bank, poor or
for the amount.
234 00
der*
Accepted and the Irearoret ordere*! chxrg
We»ternUnion TelegraphOo., Time
ed with the amount.
nerviee* Novivnber
1.15
The treasurer rer^riedthe collection of
14.55 $1333.20 from Holland Hospital,
OR*. Tele. Oo, rent»l »nd toll
Accentedand the treasurer orderedcharg
$5,444.79 ed with tb« amount.
The clerk repack £ the oollertionof $167.*
Allowed and warrant* ordered JlSuei.
The committee on Poor reportedpre- 60 licence* and tundrie*. $9404.29 from
lentiiytthe report o' the Dlrortor of the the sale of 18th *trert Paving bond* and
poor fo the three week* ending December E. 9th aod Oerrheon St. Paving bond* and
accrnde Interest, and $34,869.16from the
7. 1921, In the *um of $106 00.
Accepted and filed.
*ale of 9th 8t. Paring bond* and aerrude
The committee on public building* and interoat, and presentedtreasurer* a receipt
properly to whom w** referred the matter for the amonnt.
Accepted ‘he l!eMureTordered charg
of a voting place for the *econd ward requeried authority to receive plan*, apeclfica ed with the amount.
The
clerk reported rec«nnmenilit.gthat
tioiM, and estimate of cost for same.
bond* No 1 and coupon attached to aarae
Adopted.
The committee on Newer*, Dram* »nd of IBIh Bt. paving R|.*rialAwwmnent Die
Water Course reported relative to the nece* trirt No. 3 and Bond No. 1 and coupon attached to *atne of E- 9 th and Gerriteon 8t.
ity of conrirueting surface drain* at Oleve^
Riwrlnl Rt. AsaMamevt District be ordered
land avenue and Fifteenth street at an e«ti
mated no*t of $817.50, and on fioventeenth cancelled.
Adopted.
*treet between olfege *nd olumbia Avenue*
Adjourned.
at an ostiraatodooriof $905.00,and rerom
Richard Overweg, City Olerlt,
naendrd that maoh draina be ordered cor
ttrurted and that the nonuniriee be »uthorir
ed to receive bid* on the neceesary mwterial
for the urns.
Authoritygranted.
Communication*from Board* and City
Officers

of Holland sticks to his automobile

his

Bride, expenae*. etc.

Clara Holkeboer, miree

The

vjohn Woldring, rural mail carrier

. used

rag*
adronrod

amount.

•

presented fWW

Stamped Towels

land Gamp No. 88 of the Spanish

gardless of weather

H. Me

Mabel Miller Snpt.
Rena Boron, AWt Supt,

personationsand humorous dialogs.

and

pulley
meter*

C.

"“She’s a "dandy” was the verdict of

held

wire

freight

readings,quartette selections, im

was

Mlamr
etemp*
ga»

l

name of “Shoemakers and
Gobblers.” The members of the
company are Mr. William Schumacher, Mr. Herbert Schumacher,
Mr. George Ten Hoor, and Mr. Harold Vander Ploegt The program
insisted of violin and piano solos,

Veterans

do

,

talent

officers of the

nuree
car

maderial
appliance*

Napkins

DU MEZ BROS.

<ler the

The election of

do

mppllea

Cloaks

tertainment at Neeley, Michigan,un-

tertainment 1

treaxurer
amcamr
irrvireo

rtg.

roccessflul comical en-

wonderful success of their

clerk
aWorrcy

booka
water

;

night local

clerk 9

luppHe*

Sweater Goats

Lunch Sets
Beauty Boxes
Beads

XOCAL ENTERTAINERS
APPEAR AT NEELEY

War

a.oo
The romdatoryof the l^th 9t. Chr. Re.
II. Von Ttengeren.
1.60
formed rhuroh petitioned for pfrml«4on to
Kaet Knd Bicycle Shop, opendontarr
nonorctnAmruta from the roof of the
light
1.75
r
church with irtoro lower.
Octy Clerk, rvpren
1.07
Referred to the Ownmitteeon Street* *nd
OH*. Tele. Oo., tenice conn, Harriet 2.75
CroatwnHc* with power to nd.
Henry Oeerda, advanchigmoney
8.00
The clerk prmented the following peti- Dr. W. Wewtrate, caw of Steketee
11.50
tion signed hy Joeoli hoekocm* and other*:
O, Van Putten. broom etc .
2.45
The under* gned having been informed
Mr*. C. Rlekctee vrashlng
8.62
tbet your llonornble Body i* eoneldering
Holland Vul. Oo.. cro** chain*
1300
the paving of College avenue from Sixth
T. Kioroijwrrn*, coal
22,00
to 24th street*, do hereby remoiMlnic
O. Cook Co, oat*, bran
6.10
agwinatinch improument on that |»ait of
American La Prance F. E. o., chargea
Orflege Avenue from 20th to 24th /atroet*.
of Are
19.05
In the flrat place, tald part of Oollega OH*. TelephoneCo, rrnful and loll 13.40
avenue I* in good condition and can be kept
M with very Mule 'xpenae.
9964 76
In the aerond place, moat of the propThe followingclaim* approved hy the
erty owner* have cone.vlerwblefrontage on Board f Public Work* at meeting hold
aid avenue wfcM* mean* a groat rxpenie, December 5, 1921, were orderedcerllled to
and which we feel la not absolutely nece»- the Common Oouncllfor payment:
•ary at tbka time. \
Roy B. Champion,aupl.
$208.83
Tabled until the hearing on the Improve Gerrit Appledorn,clerk
62 50
ment of Oolloge avenue.
Clara Voorhoratateno.
50.00
Jorie
Van
Zaoten
do
87 50
Beporta of SUadlng Oommttteei
Henry
Oeerda.
treasurer
18,60
The rommlMee on rlaiiaMand account* reAbe Nauta. A«*'t Rupt.
10117
ported having examined the following A. E. McClellan eh ef engmerr
100 OC
claim* and recommended payment 4h«roof: Bert Smlfh, engineer
60.00
Richard Overweg.
10A.3S Frank Me Fall do
70.00
Anna Vander Lm, aaa't
51.60 Jame* A run* do
70.00
C. H. MoBride,
60.00 Fred Riikker* relief .'nglnear
70.00
62.64
Henry A. Geerdi.
46.84 Wm, Pglhult fireman
62 :-o
0. W. Nfbbelink
100.00 M. Burch do
62 60
Martha Prakken.
12.60 Fred Fmllh do
51.00
Jerry Boenma,
55.00 John Den Uyl coal paa*er
C.
J.
Roielmom
19th
8t.
»ta
AM’dt
32.41
Ben Olgfiri
50.00
Fred
Rvaeboom
28lh
8t.
do
61,47
John Vendee Berg. P I) and Innp 50.00
76.48
J. P. De Feyter line foreman
Dr. W. 0. Kool* health offleer 75.00
Chaa. Ter Beek, lineman
10.20
Ahna Koertge city
70.63
Niek Prlna do
8116
Alma Koertge,upkeep of
8 33
Wilier De Neff do
71.11
Diepmhontt Broa., fuel. Norwood 5.75 Guy PPond e’.ee mrterman
76.81
Kardu* k Karaten. provision,Norwood 17.11
49 01
Henry 2ioet elee meter terier
Joieph Warner, aid Deceanber1921 20,00 Oharlea Voa, rioekkeeper
6tfQt>
Elnwre E. Annia
80.00
KaounerasJ trouhleman
0*90
W. D. Tel Oo., time aervioe Ort. 1.26 Martin
Lane Kamerllng,wrier inspector
7$. 48
HarringtonCoal Oo., fuel, Varano 27,00 Ram Althnie. water meterman
00.00
Holland Puel Oo., fuel, franklin-Piper 13.75 T. Markus labor
> Bt 83
Teerman-VanDyke Goal 0. Johnson 10.00 John De Boer do (
6fi,50
Yonker Pig. k Htff. Oo. C 8 CV.
IBert Bmlth do
8.01
155,00 ClarenceLamon do*
18.80
H. A. Oeerda,
5.00 J, Veltheer do
88.16
Holland Oa* Work*,
6.45 F. Chrbipell do
40.40
H.
Holleboom
do
46.20
McBride Itm. Agency. Iva.-Ovtrd# 283 87
H.
De
Vegt
do
40.20
VaupeU'a Phar ,
63.08
|
H.
Rial
do
8 60
Yonker Pig. A Htg. Oo.
8.60
Repairingradlalbor
% 4.45 F. Howard do
j Gray Klfotrir Oo. on account
6100.00
Kraker Pig. k Htg. Oo., taking up
founta'iiM
3.00 Orcrry, Mayor A Thom Oo., o....ca »
Doubleday-HuotDolan Oo., .Oounoil
16.47
journal
38.60 Robtrl H. Kereey drilMng tedt well* 390.00
Benj, J. Baidu*, ov?n door repair* 1.00 A. C. Me Olurg Oo.,
38 00
O. J. Van Eoemi teatlng
13.00
, Edl*on kc. App. Oo , oven door
84. 23
tprlng*
18.15 A, H. Brinkman fgt. and
• MildredRear*, work for Mr*. Annis
15 00 Vaorden Berg Bro*., gaeoline 42.40
Jacob fuideana, engineer
104.00 H. B. Sherman Mfg. Oo., ronnectora 19,76
Stevena-Davia Oo..
3.70
Mr*. O, W. Browning,garage rent
3 00
.75
J Knapp Tire A Vul, Oo. repairing tire
Holland Bedding k Uph. Oo., re420l Bat. Service Sta , ret barging baterry 1.75
pairing curtalra
.65
P-Ojili'* Garage,lalor, etc.
52.13 People Garage, •uppllca
8.60
1728 H Kraker Pig. A Htg. Oo. do
Leltell Iron Work*, aeamlea* tubing
12.75
Lievcnae BatteryOo., »treot fluahar
3 25 De Free Hrw. Oo., do
403 40 VaupelP* Pharmacy do
T. Ke]>|M>l'aRom, pipe. rtc.
1.10
DePrce Hrw. Oo.. xnppiiea, etc.
820 Frla Book Store do
68
T, Van Landogend,aheet lri»n
1.80
H. R Brink, do
Krak<r Pig. A Htg, Oo., gate valve 14 50 Biah'vp A Raffeniaud do
2.30
22.86 O. H Thoma* *ervice* N. Prlna
Stndard Oil Oo., gasoline
80.00
Wm. Bronkhornt, gravel
20400 Frank 0. Ted Oo., wire and U»
1036.37
A, H. Brinkman, clg. voting lioothe3,00
____
5,03
WolverineAdv. Oo., pouting tax notice* 6.00 Elec. App. Oa.,
13.54 W enter n Elec. Oo..
98.68
Model Drug Store, Antitoxin
4 00 Barclay, Ayrea A Be«*ch, paoklng ric. 62JI0
City of Holland, rmt-Pranklin
53.90 Pmtorl* Inc. Lamp Dtv„ Uorpa 985.45
K. Buurma. team woik
8.75 H. Ohanno Oo.,
12.29
Seth Nlbbeiink, do
132,30 Detroit Lead Pipe Worka.auppUea ,28.00
Fred Lohui* do
Oo.. ajpreaa
eioreaa
1614
American R’y Exp. Oo.,
G Van Haoften do
*50 in I Pitt*. Meter 'Oo.,
27.96
A. AJdrrink, iriior
60.00 HaWk A Wilcox Co., boiler lube* 116.40
B. Coxta-r, do
56 80 . Auto Trim A U|*h«l. Co., ropplle* 4.00
Wm. Roe loft do
7810 I J. A b»gger A Ron. wiping
1,«H
0, J. Tenibrlnkr do
74.80 I B P W. ra*h
-63
Wm. Trnbrinko do
62.15 Gen. Flee. Oo., lran*former* 74 73
A1 Tilroa do
92 40 WrtH. Elee A Mfg. Co. meter reuatra 2.29
Peter De Neff* do
104 40 P. M R'y Oo..
50.98
Harry Do Neff do
28.20 LieveoneDt. Oo., recharging l>a«ery 1.75
H. K hepel do
27 00
W. J Crabb do
$10,666 31
35.00
O. Van Wleron do
Allowed and warrants ordered leaned
53 BO
A. Vander Hel do
The board of public work* recomm-mdcd
41 60
J. Tripp, tabor
58 60 a transfer of $68.48 from the wrier to the
A. Van Raalle do
Al'SO light fund.
Oeo. I>e Haan do
Adopted and vurh tranufer orderxd.
30 60
Henry Mol do
Raid noard reported tl»« iroMeriimt »f
42 00
A. V*nde« Brink, do
Wm Modden, O. St C M. IH- ong 105.00 $16. 912. 30 light end water fund dolBr

etc.

I

SPANISH

lung)
leitering

Highway IVucr ServicePt*. nd

and Accounts

Antitoxin

I

Last Friday

so

Janitor

hopeless

Judge Cross questionedeach of the
12 men individually and found that
agreement could mot ihe reached. 4e
then proceeded to discharge the jury
thanking them for their earnest
considerationof the caae.
The prosecutionbrot in 22 witnesses for the people whale the delense had five witnesses The defendant, John Tinholt was not called as a
witness in the case.
Because of the great publicity givthe first trial of Tinholt on the
•charge ofaassault with murderous intent, it was impossibleto secure a
jury from the regular pamel to try
the present case. The first day of
the present trial the sheriff'sofficers
were sent into the northern part of
the county to summon twelve extra
talesmen.From this group the men
to hear this case were drawn. Much
rtinve was consumed at the beginning
by the reading of testimonygiven by
Tinholt in the former trial, upon
which the charge of perjury was
"based. Among the interesting exliibits was Tinholt hi car, with a hole
through the back of the front seat
tom by a charge of gunshot It was'
•claimedthat Tinholt had fired this
charge to hit his stepson who was
driving the car. Tinholt insisted
that the shooting was accidental.
Tinholt was acquitted by the jury*
In the trial last summer. Upon the
testimony given by Tinholt in his
•own behalf, the charge of perjury
wa§. made by Sheriff Fortney and
ProsecutorMiles is said to have had
much to do with the starting of the
present case.
The jury in the case follows be-'
low:
Bert Titus, Leon Easterly, Avery
Scott, Wm. Tatwe, Charles Stewart,
Uoyd Murray, JhaJph iRred«weg,|k
"Bert Froat, Bram Witteveen, George
Hu 1st, Willis Buck, Chester Rich»rds.

gave a very

5.

.

to

’then.

deliberations

toll
do

extinguisher*

.Herder followed.

i

and

Oitiaen* Mu* A Taxi Co. rental and toll 6.90
White* a Tail Line
6.58
B P W,
55

battery

ended with a disagreement the jury

A

Dykalra,

Wlertma and Vander BUI, and the clrrk.
The minute* of the , laat meeting were

1.35
95.00
96.00
94.60
84,40
70.S4
3 60
9.00

Don't

*upt.
labor
labor
labor

do

Delay
Flaring your order lor fbat

ument

or

Marker now

Mon

lor this fall

delivery.

CALL AND LOOK OVER

COMPLETE STOCK
w OUR
OF CEMETERY MEMORIAL

$337 64

NOTICE
We intend to go to Grand Rapid,
for a couple of months and if any
fine would desire us as auctioneers!
ttiey can call Henry Lugera at Mac-! lb
•Uwa Park elephone No. 4164 4r;
H. Lugers, Sr.

O
%

m

J. Vandersluis

Allowed and warrant* ordered l*Vied *
The follow!ngclaim* approved by th’
Board of Police and 7're ComimsiiioneT* art
a meeting hrid December 5. 1921, were ordreed certifiedto the Common Councilfor
payment:

HOLLAND

MONUMENT WORKS

—

18 Went 7th

Doubleday Brea. A Oo., Justice court
doehwt
Fred Zlgterman, driver
John Knoll do

Joe Ten Brink do
Bam Plaggenhocfdo

$10 00
94.50
94.50
94.50

94.59

St..

Holland, Mioh.

Shop open 7 A. M.
9

P.M.

to 5

P.M

SATURDAYS

Holland Oity News

-fife Sight
CITY MARKETS
W^est. whit*
Wheat. ied

.Rye ----------

..

No. 1 Feed per ton

..

Bran

..... 50.00

—

St Car Feed per ton

and we are only

.65

»•••••••••• ••

Oil Mcnl ....... .......
Cracked Corn ......
•.

$1.07
,

--------------

-----

.... 28.00
.... 28.00
....

27.00

.... 26.

. .................. .....

.00

81.00
_________ 53 00

Middlings-------- ------Low Grade Flour -

_

packing and marking) of their gift in three American wars and have merolberqf his church, and Mrs. the doctrine of goodlwilL Dr. Em.ur.pmer.ts. He tngea plain, legible
in the various Diekema introduced him to the audi-jersonmade a strong plea by implicaaddresses directly on shipments, if nonora 8
tion for the success of the disarmaence.
^as.tle, and wtth “all old marks conflicts.
ment
program and the conversionof
years
Dr. Emerson’s subject was ‘*Pri-|
w,„
h..„ »..
... ..
the world frosn an armed camp into
who wanted them for violation
bSould be so re-enfoix:ed with old, enlisted in the Civil War. Hr mary Principles in a Perplexed*a brotherhood of nations.
the federal laws in transjwrtirga packing material as to avoid shifting wa3 a member of the famous Com World,” and he showed how thej
stolen automdbile from state to an- 0f contentsin transit.It is advisaFinally he declaredthat each one
other. The two men were captured ble to place the name and addretssof pany I of the 25th Michigan Infant- time tried truths still apply in four
must face life with courage and
last Friday night near Drenthe
shipper inside of package. rv an(j jjke many of the other men great relationships of life, the rewith!’ faith.. *
brought to the county jail. They This inside information often ,
, T
i
came into Ottawa county from
to the recovery of a misdirect- who fought at the call of Lincom to ligious, industrial,political and
( The music, in charge of Mrs. L.
diana, wher it is alleged they had e(i or miscarriedshipment, or one preserve the Union, he still has racial.
i M. Thuiber, was somewhat of a new
stolen a car from Elkhart,
from which the addrss has been lost many a tale to tell of his eiyerThe first Of these principlesis that de?artnre
thiB
of the
Swan A. Miller manager of the in tran8itf The Express Co. is dis- iences while serving as a so idler,

simply don’t want to be winter
six days removed
1.10 from the shortest day in the year/
Sheriff Foitney yesterday turned
It

_____________

_____

_______ 31.00
Screenings
Scratch Feed without grit ....... 42.00
Scratch Feed with grit .............41.00
OafaY Feed 24% ............45.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
Stock Feed ................80.00
Cotton Seed Meal ------------ 48.00
titaetin Feed ...........
36.00
Bog Feed -----------------44.00

Hay loose, ----------Hay, baled ---------------

12.00

Straw --------------

10.00

16.00

Pork ............
09
Beef — -------- ............h. ........... .10
-

Batter, creamery ---------Butter, dairy ..........

.44

«s£_

of

.

and

In-

•

j

Ind.

Burtreas-

’n

can

Piano

W88

BILLIARD

39 executivesof the DePree Co. of nament were played last evening be- F. of the old 82nd National Guard
50
Holland will be held at the Hotel for€ a crowd of over 150 pocket bil- and was sent to Florida. He did not
get to Cuba, the Spaniards having
Pantlind, Grand Rapids, Dec. 24. U*rd enthusiast*.
been licked before be could get into
A 'bout 40 are expected to attend. The first game resulted in a win
Officers of the American Legion for Lloyd Purchasce who defeated action, but like his father he was
Rev. Clarence Dame of Trinity auxiliaryof Conkfin post, Grand \\ McCarthy by a score of 75 to 64. ready to fight when the command
church will again continue his series Haven have been elected as follows: Purchase is now leadangithe contest- should come.
The latest of the family to snswer
of sermons under the head of President,Mrs. Frank Kaatz; first ants by quite a margin,
"Young People and Their Problems.” vice president, Mrs. James Kinney; The second gf.n.e was also close the call was Ernest Van Lente, son
The aufcjdot for Sunday night will be second vice-president,Mrs. Charles an<j was WOn by Clifford Avery. of J. Hemy Van Lente and grand|,Yoang People and Their Conduct.’’ Robinson; secretary, Mrs. Harry whose opponent was George Bonte- son of the Civil War veteran,who
enlisted at the age of only 18 in the
According to a writeup in the Locke; treasurer, Gladys Scott; pub- koe. The neore was 75 to 66.
Grand Rapids papers on the business Ikity, Myrtle Kaatz; chaplain, Mrs. Friday night will bring together coast artillery when the United
done by the American Metal Weath- W. T. Baker; Historian, Helen Koop- Bontekoe and McCarthy in the first States entered the European war.
er Strip Co. it is stated that the man; executive committee,Mrs. Geo. game and Johnson and Franks in the Mr. Van Lente did not arrive in
France, in his case as in his father’s
following Holland folks had. their L.
second.
-•
j. The standingof the contestants is the war having ended before he
windows equipped with this system
could get into action. He was howpreventing cold wind and dust from
as follows:
ever on the way to France when the
entering the home: James A. Brouw- EXPRESS
Armistice was signed. His vessel
........................
6
er, A. D. Goodrich. Scott- Lueers Co.,
GIVES
^rchase
turned about while on the ocean and
......................
4
Holland; R. Robertson cottage at
came back to America.
....................... 4
Macatawa Park; Mrs. Godfrey resi-

Ett*

.

TherV

is'a"

us. During the war
The second number consistedof
became an organized business two vocal numbers by Miss Helene
under the name of “propaganda”, Van Raalte, with accompaniment by
and was indulged in by both sides. Mr. Harris Meyer. Miss VanRaalte
but by all of

lying

men and sang very pleasingly, and responded
face the truth and to an encore.
speak the truth even when the truth
The last musical number was by
hurts them.
Mr. Willis Diekema, with accompamAnd the doctrine of hate and sus- :ment by Mrs. Martha Robbins. Mr.
If civilizationis to survive

women must

Olson.
- ••
AGENT

''have sent

out the different prizes to

(Colton

MR STRINGER GIVES POINTERS Johnson
Brdeweg
TO ENSURE SAFE
Me Carthy

DELIVERY

cial relations

......................
3
.......................

4

|

ZZZZZa

[

THREE GENERATIONS

WERE REPRESENTED
THREE WARS

Professor H. L.
That the old truths
though

.the

still hold

whole world

is

even

...ture dealers

in

***•*

:1

SOUTHWICK

will present one of

the Plays of Shakespeare

a

spiring

address delivered Monday

evening before the Century club by

Dr. Emerson, pastor of
North Woodward %
al church of Detroit,

met

home

at the

Dimnent

Carnegie

Congregation-

when the

Gymnasium

the

MONDAY, DEC.

19

club

of PresidentE. D.

Don’t miss it.— 8 P. M.— Sharp.

Dr. Emerson was brought

to Holland through the
Mrs. G. J.

.J

efforts of

Diekema, formerly

a

S.

&H.

STAMPS.

Practical Holidaj

entenpris-

on East 8th

hearers.

state of flux was the theme of an in-

4444444444444444444444444444444444444444
*

%

must be replaced by

Diekema is also a favorite with musk lovers, and as usual pleased his

ATTENTION!

PLES STILL OPERATIVE
DECLARES SPEAKER

d -

rf-r* Dime.
& Dorr.bos, the

ret

r

TIME-TRIED PRINCI-

....................... 3

........................
3
the employees showing efficiency.
^
mT'
ree range from $100 down
Local express forces are
making
p
are making; Bont‘koe .....
The names of Holland men
special preparations for the handling
• near in the list but what
of -Christmastraffic, according to a
•-can anyone do to make a showing
statement made today by C. F.
with nich a depot and surroundings.
Stringer, agent.
Fred Schnese of Grand Haven how“We wish to emphasize the imever succeeded in landing a $25.00
portance of shipping gift packages
IN
prite being one among twelve other
early,” said Mr. Stringer.“This will
sodtion men on the system who rhowavoid congestionwith the regular
The election of J. Henry Van
^ed the highest working of efficiency
traffic, and insure their arrival on
on varkma track supervisions.
time. Our' most important task in Lente as one of the officers of the
Mra. Jacob Zuidema entertained a
handling holiday shipments is to defew of her friends at her home on liver them before Christmas day.” Spanish War Veterans Monday night
Weft 15th street last evening in honThe express agent declared that calls attention to the fact that three
or 6f Miss Anna Tietsma who will the carriers ask the public to ship
successive generations in the Van
leave for Palm Beach, Fla., the first
their Christmas gifts in "perfect
part of next month.
Lente family are represented in
packages,’’ so that the shipments
The Ladies’ Aid Kings Daughters may be safely and quickly delivered.
three soldiers’ organizations. Grandand Young Ladies’ Mission circle of
He points out that it is advisable for
father, father and grandson fough:
* the Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
shippers to take special care in the
adrarch will hold their annual sale
and Ifezaar in the building next to
the gas office Saturday morning, afternoon and evening,’ Dec. 17th.
Mfyn pretty Christmas gifts and also useful articles will be on sale.
'Refreshmentswill be served. Every

*4'

much in

ligious, industrial, political and ra-

Sa

ABOUT PACKAGES

«—

picion that prevails too

W

ADVICE

umrnm

'inThe
in*^™ent5 5P°k® ’">*«»» tor
local craftsmen.

world, not merely by vicious people

LOCALS

j.

great* deaPof^Jyitig

.........................................

dence at Castle Park.
'The officials of the Pere Marquette

^

in,

Co., left for San tributmg Chritonns lalbeU for gift and he still treasures, after nearly right is right. Dr. Emerson made a ‘ program bbgan with a movement
Diego, California and is stopping for nhipmenta, carrying the word ‘‘Not sixty years, his honorable diecharge.
the winter at the New Palace Hotel. to open untii Christmas” which
The second of the three genera- plea for a return to the idea that from the Skond1 Concerto by SiintAt the annual meeting of the Hoi- be Stained at local express office, tions to be representedin one of there is an inner sanctuaryin man’s SaenB* for
orchestra. The
land and Park Township Farm
-the nation’s wars was represented
8ol° part
by Mr8,
eau Saturday Gnirge W. Straight INTEREST IN
by J. Henry Van Lente, son of the heart, usually called conscience, and pi*n0
Martha K6bfbln» on Dr. Dimnent’s
TOURNAMENT AT HIGH PITCH Civil War veteran. When McKinley .that we should be ruled by its voic- Bush & Lane piano, and the orcheswas re-elected picsident and E. B.
called for troops in 1898 to take the
Scott was re-elected Sec’y and
_
and not by the voice of caprice and tra part was played by Mr. Harris *
Interest in the city championehip held
field against Spain,
urer. George W. Straight was elect- interest
Spain, Mr. Van Lente,
Meyer on a Victor piano moved in
impulse.
ed delegate to Fie county convention pocketbilliard tournament now being inspired in part by tales of
from Park town, hip and Wm. Van- held at the Palace Billiard Hall is at heorism of his father, immediately
for the occasion. The artistic reJust as importantis the injunction
den Berg from Holland township. its highest pitch. Two of the best answered the call, altho he was still
sults securable on (these HollandA meeting of the sales force and aiKj jport Bating games 0f the tour- a very ywmff man. He joined Co. to tell the truth, the speaker said

Macatawa Resort

St.

S.

&H.

its.

large automobile truck

furnitureto Shelby, Mich.,
hls-.-uay.Captain Anderson who
has charge of one of the large
steamers wintering at Scugatuck,
•and mho has a farm near Shelby
•is furnishing his home there and
gsve the local dealers the contract
Mr. Domlbos says scarcely a week
but what you are able to see one of
their trucks in

some

Handkerchiefs.
Beautiful line of Swiss and Llnen< Handkerchiefs,
with embrol
dered corner* In white aod colors.

distant part of

Also embroiderededges and Venlso- lace edges.

the state delivering the furniture
this firm sells. Purchasersare realizing that it pays to buy in Hol-

t

Ladies Handkerchiefs in fancy hexes, 3
60c, 85c, 11.00,111.25, 11.35, 11.60; $e;25.

and

In bos a 25c, 30c, 50c,

12.50 a box.

land.
Children's Handkerchiefs,embroidered designs, 3 In box a 15c,
20c and 25c a box.

Strand

TMre
Fancy ColoredToweliaad Wash Cloths to match.

Today

and

Tomorrow — Bryant
Washburn in ’The Road to London*'— a better roll than he has
over had before. Scenes taken on
'(he actual locations of the story,
in Buckingham Palace grounds,
"Windsor Castle, Westminster Ab1»ey, Trafalgar Square, and all of
dear old London. The greatest
wovelty in picture. Comedy — The
Hall Room boys in "In Bad
Again."
Saturday, December 17 — Ralph
Ince production “Red Foam.” Two
men and a woman — one with a
smile on his lips and murder in his
heart. The other cool, calm — and
dangerous — and then the "Red

Foam,” of passion boiled

tover.

Celebrated comedy “Twelre Hours
to Live."

Monday, Dec. 19 — Miss DuPont
in "False Kisses,”
dramatic

a

etory of the sea, depicting the vital analysis of a woman’s character. The story Is intensely interesting and the scenic effects are
beautiful. Two comedies:"Steal-

Fancy colored Towel

a 85c, II 00, 11.15, 61.25

and

Damask 20%

discount.

Ladles Chamoltette Gioves in black, beaver, brown and gray

m
m
m
a
m

a
m
#
*
m
m
m

a

shades. Double silk lined Gloves.
Fancy Boudoir oaps

Mildred
"Habit”.
{ ‘Xasight in the chains
Habit
-Irene Fletcher undergoes most re-

Dresser, Scarfs, wit

Fancy

THE GIFT

OFAGULBRANSEN £S SOMETHING TO LOOK

FORWARD TO
MAKE

THIS A

-

AND BACK

TO

!

Gulbransen Player-Pianos, thi*ee models, all playable by hand or by roll,
are sold at the same prices to everybody, everybody in the United States,
freight and war tax paid. Price, branded in the back of each instrument
at the factory, includes a set of Guihransen instruction rolls.

We

OF

PAYMENT.

will gladly exchange your piano or phonograph on any Gulbransen

Player as the

first

payment, bajance can

WHITE HOME MODEL,
COUNTY SEAT MODEL,

SUBURBAN MODEL,

b^ arranged to

suit

the buyer

$700
former price $660, now $600
former price $595, now S495
former price $750, now

which a freckled face’ newsbey
in Chinatown — lifts

4

De Vries & Dornhos
“The Home Of GOOD

Furniture.

”

lace borders.

of Bad Spreads.
plaids.

Fancy Blanketsfor bath robes.
Ladles' caiulsoles,pink, navy and brown satin.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

Thursday
"Dinty"
in

starts
the lid off

A nice line

MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS.

CONVENIENT TERMS

hemstitched and

white- aproos a 45c to 61.50 each.

Woolen Blankets, with colored borders and

Nationally Priced.

20

s-markable experiences,
thrill
Che audience as they
tha
plot threads weave her in a
so dramatic as to defy description.
Sc Jeff
“In Asia.”
attraction, The Bottom of
the World: Sir Walter Shackeltons
exclusivepictures of his trip to
the South Pole
s scenic wonder.

a 25c, 3dc,|30c, 60c, 75c and II 00.

Children’s Fancy Handbags a 25c and 50c.

ing
Debts".

‘‘The Rare Bird."

In bous

Several pleces^ofall llnnen table

m
Home” and "Dodge Your
m
m
Tuesday, Dec. —
m
Harris Chaplin in
of
m
m
that
m
watch
web m
m
Mutt
comedy
Added
m
m
m
—
Wednesday and
— m
m
Wesley Barry in
—
m
a war
a
— m
#
and whoops away
of
you
4
saw.
—
real life romance
with the swiftest set
laugh thrills
ever
Special two reel comedy

sets.

•1.50.

4
4
4
4

Gifts for Babies
Blue and pink figured Blankets.

Wool crib blankets and bound blankets, white, blue and plak.
Infants”mittensIn white and

colors.

Bootees, knit caps, hoods and veils.

White drawer legglns.
Emb.

bibs,

lawn and crepe de-chines.

Children's Sleeping Garments (Denton.)

Cashmere Jackets (Embroidered.)
Infants Sweaters and Knit Jackets.

G.

Van
202-204

Holland,

Putten,

River

Avenue

Michigan

k
1
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Jjyi
BIG CONVENTION FOR

“CITY OF GRAND
RAPIDS'’ NOW IN

LINES

ARE COMPLETE!!

SOON

i

'

Every

10

Christmas Candles per box

“

White celluloid (ivory) combs, hairbrushes,
hand mirrors, etc.
35 cents up

- -

Cut glass baskets

- - -

Cut glass high sherbets and

75

“

ham & Morton

Beautiful pictures, cupids, madonna’s,

- - -

line, baa already been

;half completed. These veaels

goblets 50

15

“

.

Gifts in the line of Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases, Comfy Slippers are always acceptable.

bestow upon

went,‘U»

into winter quarters some weeks ago. [lidered that Detroit, Saginaw, Flint

j

Navigation for 1922

,

open early in April, accordingto the

:

present plans.

|

bad

Marqueibte

tfceir wires

Electric ahoe repairing done with all possible speed

all been laying

to land this convention.

!

& Morton company

only one
now. This is

boat left in service

prises nearly every city In the State

170

the " Illinois, H char- of Michigan, and in these conventered by the Benton Transit Com- tions, the offlciala of these different

i

Large assortment of Jardinieres, j

urday.

pany, making weekly tripe on Sat-

bring up their municipalfcrou-

citie*

bleo that nearly every city

has

“It has been a good year,” said common and here these troubles

Serving Trays,

etc.

J. S. Morton, president of the G.

I

M.

line,

44

we

*

* >•'* <* *

St.

>~V <* * >~V

<*

384 Central Avenue

aV'V

»v >'-V

A

*v

V-V A *>'**<*

,

A. Steketee & Sons

discussed and ways and means devis-:

are dling city business, how to deal with

i

Come and

see our great assortment of useful

Xmas

gifts.

’

initerest generally

1

Allegan is also getting the boule- notice of the

are

men who

brot to the
gather,

vard lighting bee. The dty council Cities send from two to

Boards, Drums, Blocks,

West 13th

!

arp

making our plans for next year with public service companies and a good
many questions that are of vital
this expectation.’

Doll Buggies, Toy Furniture, Mechani-

Games, Carrom

>

and we expect an even bet- ed to remedy them. Methods of han-

ter one next year. At least

cal Toy Sets,

&

in

!

KAMMERAAD

NICK

1

The League of Municipalities com-

The Graham
has

and

Quality and Price

it is con-

when

j

“

Visit our Stores for

j

will probably

Stores

At Our Central Avenue Store

^

oseph” other steamers of the Gra-1

“

Wonderful assortment of handkerchiefs 10

landscapesetc.

^

Two

Christmas suggestions can be had in the New Idea Dress
Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions, Shoes and Toys-

overhaulingthe steamers the ” Ben- nicipal League of the State of MBchton Hart>or,"and the “City of StJ
mMt ln HolUml ami thnt

I

1

At Our 13th St. Store

ing.

i Sunday evening after ita final trip
Another one has been secured by
to Chicago and. went into winter
4
.
quarters there. The "City el Gr.n<l | M,yor Stel>h*" tW “ 01 U"U5U"1
Rapids” will be overhauled daring
the winter months. The work of ‘ On June 21, 22 and 23, the Mu-

20 cents

>j‘j jj

j

while Holland picks

„

Benton Hart>or on

ids” returned to

j

lb.

little

off a convention that is worth pick-

Special Prices throughout the eatire Store I

u

At Our

.

i

All kinds of Christmas Candies per

A'jj.1,1

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

STATE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE TO
WORK OF OVERHAULING THE MEET IN THiS CITY ON JUNE
VESSEL WILL BE STARTED
21-22 AND 23

j

l'

HOLLAND NEXT JUNE

WINTER QUARTERS

OUR HOLIDAY

|

___

__

I

Friction Toys, etc.

!

---|
Xmas Handk.

main in the swim with other cities it Panted ty the respectiveCommon
keep up to date. The city Councilsor commissioners from the

i

fathers have allowed an appropria- j different cities,
tion of $25.00 to be used for plans ! Last year the conventionwas held

I

i must

5 and 10 Cent

five dele-

has found out that in order to re- K&tes and these are geneipUy ap-

j

Kalamazoo and Mayor Stephan
lighting system. It is understood City Attorney Me Bride . and City
Overweg, were Holthat citizens are enthusiastic about Clerk
Clerk Richard
Richard Overweg,
land’s
representatives.
the matter and no doiM thp downtown district will soon be ilhnmnat- At that time City Attorney Ganson Taggart of Grand Rapids was
ed in an up to date manner.
elected president, while E. P. Stephan was made vice-preaident.
One of the reasons why Holland
and

specificationsfor

a new

street

; All

all

kinds 25c, 40c. 50c.

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts
at

reduced

prices.

'

PETERS

A.

Ea»I 8th

St.

Stare & Bazaar
i

Corner Central Are.

j

Buy now at lanuary prices.

1

was chosen at this time
its municipal water

is to

and

20 Pprceht n duction

on

all Ladies’

' fists

go over

light plant.

Officials from all over the state are

rather skeptical about Holland run|

FROM THE REGAL

I

SHOP

GIFT

from a

Jficit each

$1.00 to $8.00

revenue instead of a de-

fine

year. They want to come

ihere and

get

first-hand informait, and

V-V-W-V v.W-V

V><V

V>

how Holland does

tion just

To Gift Seekers!

Specially good assortment of Purses

ning such a plant and making there-

f

V

V

V\> *.y v

you may be assured that this city
will have more prominent Michigan
citizens here next June than it has
ever had before.
There

will be

more mayors in Hol-

The Army Store

land than this dty has ever seen, in-

YOU

who are in quest of the unusal.you who seek the true Christmas gifts, you
I who have sought the unique, the things of unquestioned distinction, are invited to visit the REGAL GIFT SHOP. Here you will find worthy Xmas goods
gathered from all over the United States, Italy, and Prance. You will find fitting
gifts that express the Christmas spirit. We have remembered, too, that Christmas

t

spirit is not

You

measured

English,Italian and Japanese
Tea Sets

Powder Boxes

Lamps and Shades

Shell Purses

Pictures

Gold and Silver Purses

Pottery

Vanity Purses

Gian Ware
Compotes

Leather Purses

Smoking Sets

Candles

Handkerchiefs

Candle Sticks

Cologne Bottles

French Velvet Purses

Shaken

Humidor

Card Cases
Eversharp Pencils

Flower Bowls

Sewing Cases

Flower Vases

Wedgewood Medallions

Bowls Salad Bowls
Dinner Chimes
Fruit

Children
Dolls

Books
School Bags
Pocket Books
Tinker Toys

Card Table Coven

Bridge Score Pads
French Lavender .
Stationery
Desk Sets
Quill Pens
Frer
inch and Grecian Lace

Italian Minor

Books

Sanitas Sets

Hand Decorated
• Waste Paper Baskets

Framed Mottoes
Trays
Incense Bnrnen
Door Stops

Sewing Baskets

-

—

-

Candy Jan

Tiddledy Winks
U. S. Map Blocks
Baking SetsJunior Chemist

"t

Polly Pickels

Book Ends
French Batik Blonse
Rare Chineae Scarf
Artifical Flowers
Overnight Cases

Paper CuttingSets
Ring The Pin
Antique Desk Sets
Peg Base Ball
Sponge Bath Doll
Trap Shot

Book Ends of

Italian Plaques

Stencils

Oil and Water Color Sets

Tea Bells

Polychrome
Bronze and Cretonne

Sunny Monday

Men

Folio Me Tinker

Bill Fold

Jumpy Tinker

Address Books
Memo Books

Whiihr Tinker
ible Tinker.
Tumble

REGAL GIFT SHOP
_

_

5*

__

River

gade was formed under the leader-

Chief of Police Kenneth
Weaver and was put out after the
car roof was practically destroyed.
The fire department refused to act

jahip of
|

HOLLAND,

__

MICH.
_____

twice

show our appreciation of the splendid
patronage we have received, we will make it possible for you to save even more than hereto-

In order to

before

the firemen have put out fires for
the railroad company and the com-

fore.

•pany has never paw the department
for water used or service rendered.

F.

&

A. M.

A specially low price has been placed on our fine
line of

HOLDS ELEC-

BJL.
On Wednesday evening the

Across from Park

A.nXTK.ETS

local

Masonic order heM an important
meeting when the annual election of
officers took place.

When

Necklaces

bri-

TION OF OFFICERS

Hand Woven Scarfs

Hand Decorated
Mail Boxes

Sunday and a bucket

.

Cribbage Boards
Book Ends
Brief Cases
Playing Cards
Cuff Links

Bulb Bowls

Next to First State Bank, Holland

carload of feed caught fire at

Fennville

Ash Trays

Lingerie Clasps

all

hall.

A

Buxton Keytainers
Everaharp Pencils
Stationery
Books
Handkerehiefs
Cigar Cases
CigaretteCases
Clothes Brush
Card Cases

Salt and Pepper

to entertain our guest* and

meetings are to be heM in the city

in this case because

Women

Home

Fine

_

made

will frequently discover the article that best

For the

2S6

Preparations are already being

and cents.

in dollars

expresses your feeling to
be one of very moderate value. This shop is a veritable mine of charming gifts
Where you and your friends will find keen delight in shopping and you may be
sure selections here will carry a message of your discriminating taste.

*

cluding the mayor from Detroit.

this order of business was

completed Mr. Cobb, present Worshipful Master, gave the members a
abort heart to heart talk tellingthem
that no doubt this year of 1922
couM be figured as the most successful the local order haa ever witnessed. He stated that thru the effort* of all its members the beginning was made on the erection of a
beautifulnew temple and that the
laying of the cornerstone was an
event that Holland will not soon
fonret. He also gave an idea of the
tremhndoua growth of the order in
Holland during the past year and Ir
stated that a continuationof this
growth was assured.
flTie following are a list of the

newly

W.

and we invite you
lity and size.

to

come and

inspect, both qua-

While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens goods—

Sheep Lined Coats, Makinaws,
~~ -Corduroys and Breeches

“Merchandise at a Price”
our strong point

is

elected officers:
M.

— Merrick Hanchett.

8. W.— R. W. Bosworth.
J. W.— Arthur Van Duren.
S. D. — A. L. Combe.
J. D.—G. E. Drew
Sec’y —

Ed Slooter.
— Geo. Van Landegend.
Senior Stewart — Harry Barring
Treas.

The Army Surplus Property Store

ton.
Jr. Stewart — H. W. Wilaon.
Tyler— Wm. J. Murphy,
horpe of 71 E. 8th street, haa re-

__

______

5

_

West 8th

St.

___ __
_

isa
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REVENUE DEPARTMENT
^NSWERS QUESTIONS
OF TAX PAYERS —
what extent will the average

'<To

taxpayer be benefited by change9
revenue

legislation

f

What are

hia

Probably

Nathaniel Robblna sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Robbins of Grand
---- Heyen, were the guests of Mr. and
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson of Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., at their
Ho'lnnd has arrestedRaymond Per- home 191 W. 11th street. All atry of HowMl, who is wanted at tended the banquet at the Woman’s
Grand Haven for non-payment of ai- . Literary Club Thursday evening,
I George Wendt, living on the north
Cheater Beach of the Bush & «Me, bagged an owl, a partridge and
Lane Co. was In Grand Rapids on a rabbit within two minutes. He had
businem
scarcely captured the owl when the
City Manager Fred H. Locke of partridge flew wHhin range and aL
Grand Rapids addressedthe Holland
skrtulianeously Wandt's dog
Rotary chib on municipal govern- chased a rabbit a few feet away,
-The next meeting of the Merchants
The Michigan State Telephone Co. Association will be the third Tuesday
will start in January expanding its in January when the annual meeting
equipment in Grand Haven. It is will be held and the election of ofanneunced that 14,000 feet of aerial ficers will take place.

LOCALS

-

--

---

Friday.

exemptionsand deductions under the

UU8?

the most

important

man

of moder-

change affecting the

cable will be placed.

I

'.wony.

in

revenue act of 1921 compared with
the revenue act of

—

ment.

The Woman's Missionary Society during the year for the society and
of Trinity Reformed church held the to have this money earn more monlaet meeting of the year last night ey as the year progresses. At the
in the form of t social gathering. At end of the year the principle and
the rtreeta state that the lights were
the beginning of the year the society interest afe turned into the treasury
wondenful With the exception of a adopted the “talent system '» • and of the society. The amount earned
few alterations the system is said this has worked so well that it was in this way by the society during the
decided Thursday night to use this past year was $201.
to be perfect Mr. Liberty of the
system again the coming year.
„
. .
Gray lectric Co., made these few alEach member Thursday night told
terations Friday after which the sys‘Ualent aystem” requiresthe story of how she had earned her
tem will be given a final test. .
each member to earn some money money. Refreshments were served.
The bouleward lights were tested
first time at 1 o’clock
Thursday night and all who were on

out for the

•

^

|
I

The

,

,

•

,

|
.

***ft**ifi**iiii**i**§*it**iA§ii*ft*tfiiftfti*

j

i

ate income is

the exemptions. Under

-the 1921 act a married man with a

HOOVER

net income of $5000 and less is en-

a

^ titled

to an exemption of $2,500.

t

Under the revenue act of 1918

•

exemption was limited to $2000. The

this

It

...

BEATS

as

it

Sweeps

as

it

Cleans
y

Collection of

revenue act of 1921 also provides
lor each person dependent upon the
taxpayer if such person is under 18
years of age or incapable of
:

self-

support because mentally or physi-

really defective

—

an

exemption

4400. The exemption under the

of

rev-

The Hoover

enue act of 1918 was $200 for each

is

guaranteed

*uh dependantThus

to

prolong the

a married man

with two dependents Whose net

UJe of rugs.

in-

comes for 1921 was $5000 will pay
ithjs year a tax of $68,

4104

compared with

on the same income for 1920.

The exemption of $2,500

applies

also to the head of a family whose
net income for 1921 was $5000 or
kdess, an indbease of $500 compared
y.with 1918 act A head of a family,
-as defined by present Treasury regulations, is “a person who actually
supports and. maintains in one household one or more individuals who are
• ']' '* > connected with him by blood
i
.errhip, relationship
mar?, or by adoption,
whose
r right t» exercise family control and

•

by
or

Hoover for Christmas and you
will lighten the labors of housekeeping
through all the days of her life. For The
Hoover lasts a lifetime and through the
many years of its usefulness it keeps rugs
and draperies and furniture immaculately
clean, enhancing their beauty and prolongGive “her"

To the Tax Payers

• proride for these dependens is
' based upon some moral or legal ob-

of

the City of Holland

7. ligatidto.”

The normal rate of tax, 4 per cent
of the first $4000 of net income
; above the exemptions and 8 per cent
•>« the rema-' l-.e net i"e .r - remains
NOTICE IS
GIVEN
the General Tax
v unchanged. This applies to citizens
-and residents of the United Stated Roll of the several Wards of the City of Holland have been
Alien non-residents are taxed to the delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
full 8 per cent on income received
from sources within the United and that said taxes can be paid to me at my jiffice, in the
,4)tfctee. Non-residentaliens are alCity Hall, corner River Avenue and 11th Street, at any
* towed only a single personal exemptton of $1000. To overcome the time before the
disparity in tbe amount of normal
tax in- Me case of two taxpayersone
of whom is just within the lower
$2000 exemption the other being just
within the higher $2500 exemption
v wot provides that the reduction of
vtfco personal exemption from $2500
tn $2000 shall not operate to increase
vi>» * x which would be payable H
sngtiou were $2500, by more without any charge for collection,but that five per cent
ttat the net income in excess of
SfiMfl. For example, a married collection fee will be charged and cpllected
‘oil
upon all taxes
naan sr bead of a family has a net
income for 1921 of $5,010. Assam- remaining unpaid on said first day of January.

HEREBY

t

Day

1st

-That

i

inf

that he has

•

no dependents,his

I shall

he at

my

Monincluding the 24th day of December, be-

office on

be were allowed only the
t|200 exemption, would be 120.40 day in December to and
TUnder the benefits of the above pro- tween the hours of 8:00

rfex, of

a-

ing their life.

Give “her” a Hoover for Christmas and
you will give her the best; you will give her
a thorough cleaner, for

every week day from the

m- and 500

p. m.

first

it

beats, as it

sweeps,

as it cleans.

January Next

of

a

We

suggest you reserve one

now.

It is

mod-

erately priced— convenient terms if desired.

I

Wihstrom

Electric Co.
Phone 1235.

200 River Aveune.>

and-om Saturdays un-

rirndon however, his tax is $110,
And from the 26th day of December, to tbe tat
(per cent on tbe amount of his taxable til 9:00 p.
income of $2,500 or $100, plus the of January, 1922, between the hours of 800 a. m. and 900 p m
smnount by which hia net income exreceive payment of such taxes as are offered me*

m.

day

i.

,

to

4**i**ii*****tii**t*t*ii**ii**ifi*ifi**ii*

ceeds $5000.

>“V A >. f-V A

NO PREPARATIONS

Dated Holland, Mich.

TOR CELEBRATION YET
TO BE SEEN

Dec- 5, 1921.

HENRY

A.

*

* » >

V

A

»

t

»,

I \ A

t

t.

*'

<*

GEERDS, City Treasurer

lProh«K4y taking tbe wish for the
Michigan Hislory Magazine, published at Lansing,

<lee<l, tbe e<fitor of the

movement that
ascribes to this etty/a moatoes not in fact exist Some months
logo the local newspapers printed articles calling attentionto the fact
(that if Holland is to celebrate is 75th
anniversary appropriately,prepara-

$ Bilious Headache Made

ought to begin immediately.
Nothing came of it. The suggestion
; fell dead, and it is reasonable to sup'x pose now. that the anniversarywill
pass without adequate recognition of
: the significance of the event. The
Michigan History Magazine very naturally assumed that Holland would
celbrate and so jt prints the following
paragraph in the current issue:
“The citizens of Holland, Ottawa
county, are preparing for a mammoth celebration in 1922. A splendid
I'tJons

SSSat

Her Almost Crazy

1

•l

w-~ WML

Health Talk to.

..

semi-centennialcelebrationwas
staged in August, 1897, which took
.the greater part of a year for the
jsneHminary preparations,i In that
event Mr. Gerrit Van Schdven, past
pceaident of the State Hirtorical Society, had a leading part and he is
still actively engaged in promoting
the cause of Mikbigan history. The
city of Holland has a keen sense of
historical values, rooting in the traditions of the old country, and it is
setting out to make the 1922 celeAretion outrival that of 1897.”

JSIIIRT IN WRECK
. NEAR SAUGATUCK
*

i

" DtTH.

C. Edwaard,

veterinary

surgeon' near Holland, and James
Klein were injured near Saugatuck
' Thursday afternoon when the car
they wert driving in was struck by
*n intefurban car. Dr. Edewaard
suffered K fheture of the right leg
.and other injuries and Mr Kleis was
injured iriteraally. They were rushed
to their homes in an ambulance.
- The two men were driving in Mr.

CyrHtki 1911. TW

ggVBy

r^ente fifty

feet.

JOHN DE JONGE, D.

C.

CwBai.

When

the doctor arrived this

woman,

a refined

K

that interrupted the increasing pain

KwinHair

CLOTHCRAFT
CLOTHES

and nausea.

In this case the headache was due to the stomach condition. The liver was *lso inactive. Chiropractic spinal adjustmentsafforded some measure of
immediate relief , enough to enable her to sleep, but

took a long series of adjustments to restore the
liver olace spinal nerve openings to normal health of those organs possible-In oth«r cases
of headache the chiropractor is quite often able to

Hi—

UPPENHEIMER and

tyne given to much mental activity,was pounding her
head against the wall. To be sure the pounding was
not vicious enough to be injurious, but the jar was all

it

stomach and

LATEST STYLES. PRICES MODERATE

stop the pain in one adjustment.

Headaches and Indigestion Gone
'•Being troubled with headaches, indigestionand inflammatory rheumatism, all of which prescriptionsfailed
to relieve, I finally tunied to chiropractic. In two
weeks I was normal and able to return to work. 1
continued adjustments for some time longer and
now, thanks to the friend who advised cfiiropractic.
I am well and able to work without iiUerruption
A,
Carter, ChiropracticResearch Bureau, State-

RALSTON and FLORSHE1M
SHOES FOR MEN

DOROTHY DODD

-

W

.SHOES FOR LADIES

ment No. 1258P.

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

y

Kleis’ car, which was a Ford that
hfid been used only a few weeks. The
•engine was stalled on the track and
the intern rban car that was bearing,
down upon them practically cut the
car in two, throwing the occuplants

30

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEF.LAND

Peter’s
Hours WO to 5 P. M- daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tnes., Thur. and Sat.

Van Bree Bldg.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO.

Hr*. 9 to 11 A. II. daily
7

to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

Home

of the

Good Kuppenheimer Clothes

GRAND RAPIDS. 18 Monroe Ave.
10 AM. to 5 PM. , Citz. Phone64597

•->
I

•
V.
SSI:

;;^s

I

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND OFFICERS
AND SHERIFFS CATCH
AUTO THIEVES

MISUNDERSTANDINGSTHE

reassuring effect of a well prepared
the time comes for the partition of your estate, may be the greatest gift
you can make., Your WILL dispels all doubt.
It adds to the value of eyery specific legacy.
The WILLS that are conVise>save many a dif-

*

1

Chief Van Ry received a call from
Zeeland Friday afternoon from
fanners who had seen an automobile
stalled near there which was badly
damaged and covered with Mood

WILL, whfn

ference of opinion.

stains. At first it was thought that
the car belonged to the Grand Rapids
bank bandits, and Officers Stekotee
And Johnson were detailed to inves-

Our thirty-'wo years of experience in such
matters enables us to give pood guidance. We
are in constant touch with the subject of
WILLS and Trust Funds-

;

tigate. After searchingthe vicinity
for some time Sheriff -Fortney and
Deputy Hieftje arrived and the four
raided a barn near Dfenbhe and
after a abort fight captured Frank
Nelson, '^Dry'' Nelson and J. Me

Call at our offloa for our now Booklet*

"What you

should know about WIIU.*'

Why

not start Billy and Mary a Christmas Savings card. Let them have the
feeling of spending their own money for their Christmas purchases.

Connell.

It waa later discoveredthat the
bandits had stolen a car in Zeeafter
which they attempted to steal another oar out of a garage in Zeeland
but were frightened away. The men
were taken through HoUnnd to

Haven and bookea on

held

it until

the owner arrived.
'/

STUDENT COMES HOME
WITH FRENCH BRIDE
Charles De Vries, after spending
about two weeks at the Western
TheologicalSeminary here, left on
Saturday morning for hia home in
Archfbold, Ohio. He expects to resume his work at the Boston University in Massachusetts when the
second semester opens there in
February.
Mr. DeVries took a trip overseas
last summer and returned with a
French bride, who la now pursuing
her school work in this couhtry.

BEEOHWOOD SCHOOL

P.

T’s HAVE GOOD TIME
The Beechwood P-T club meeting
was held Friday evening. After the
usual business was transacted the
following program was delightfully
rendered: selection on the Grafan-

2

IJ

And

too,

Dad, it may cut down on the final Christmas expense which gcneralabout the twenty-fifth of December.

ly arrives

/

'

maybe your wife and yourself would like

If it s

a good plan for the children

to aid

your Christmas buying system by

also joining the clubj

COIWPATSIY
This

Bank has cards of

amounts. Pick your amount and

all

J
el
el
el
el

••••••••••••••••a*

/

«

Let us furnish you

thing is quite high
yet now days, but
_ try us for a

el

MEAT MARKET
Phone 1706

_

fifty

„

1

12.50

cent* each week

kept up.

fUed for
for fifty
fifty week* draw.'.
draw.’. ............
............
fixed

(50

Member* paying two dollar*each week
fixed for fifty week* draw ....... ...... * $

100

$250

will be increased

by interest when payments are

NO FINhS-NO RED TAPE-NO TROUBLE

»

114 We.t 16th St.

'

^

e

.*

your friends and remind them

m

"Heart of Gold" and
“The Icicle,” Miss Kuhl; Farmer’s Talk,” an illustration.of arguments for and against fanners leav-

come straight to

(his

Bank.

BANK

ing their farms for the city, by four

SIMPLICITY

to

PEOPLES
STATE

»

at.

net,*" solos,

‘

Wt

embers paying five dollar*each week
Mfiied for fifty week* draw .............

$25.00

The above
amounts

plan

is the

Member,
on. dollar
dollar each
Member* paying
paying one
each week

So*00
$O.UU

fixed for fifty week* draw ............

1

*

ROBBERT BROS,
Citi.

week

week

Member* paying twenty-fivecent* each
week fixed for fifty week* draw .......... $

fi: Jolu*

'

ten
ten cent*
cent, each
each

the

*

••••••••••••••••a

4

Member*
Member, paying
paying

fixed
....
fixed for
for fifty
fifty week*
week* draw
draw ..........
..............

»

change.

hou a Member. Hear

Th» First Payment Makes

Member* paying

»%
* A
m

NewYear dinners.
They say every-

m
m

“A

fr
fr

>our Xmas ^ and

el
el
el
el

e|

the 'farmers'proved thatboth men

the club.

The club i* now open for membership, the first payment i(4 duo
week of December 12. Call at once for your card

*|
m We Wish You A Merry Xmas & #
H
and A Happy New Year {

her numberless questions; recitation,

Beechwoodcitizens.For an encore
one of the “city” men and one of

join

Grand Rapide, Michigan

el
el
el
el

Christmas Secret/ » Gerald Bon-

i
S

MichigmTriist

‘When Knighthood Was
in Dutch,” Miss Van Alsburg; a
short original playlet entitled,“Hubby's Evening at Home,” illustrating
how annoying wifey can m«ke it by
ola; reading,

%

r

a

charge of auto theft. Chief VanRy
had the stolen c^r in Holland and

*

“Oldest Inst Compiny in Michigan.**

and had abandoned it,

Grand

Page Eleven

PREVENT

Sheriff Fortney and Holland officers arrested three men late Friday
night win) are said to have confessed
to the theft of automobiles at Elkhart, Ind., and at Zeeiand.

land-

NEWS

<r

from the city and country can sing.
The questions in the question box
were ably discussed by all after
which refreihmntments were served

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

and the meeting adjourned.

$

SEVENTEEN PUPILS IN
THE HIGH SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA

The Voice — 7 hey Cherish!

Holland High has had a fine orchestra for some time but it is very
doubtful if any excelled the one of
today. The organization consists of
sventeen mmbers includingthe director, Miss Ruth Keppel. Of this
number five are young ladies and
you may be assured that the girls
will hold their own with the boys at
any time.
Miss Keppel has been an able di
rector and the efficiencyof the orchestra was especially noticeable by
those who attended the school plays
held a few days ago. ~
phe personnelof the orchestra
and the instrumentsthat they play
will be found in a list below:

—

mond Khasen

RETURN TO ARABIA
NEXT MONDAY
Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykatra, missionaries to Arabia, will return to
thedr field of work Monday morning,
after having spent a year and a half
in this country on furlough.They
expect to leave Holland on the 7:46
interurtwncar. They are scheduled
to sadl on Decembr 15 on the steamer “City of Narechi" direct to India,

When you

—

—

thrill

^

of plraiure

aee the form and face
re

joh e;

Can't compare with what take* place.

Economy—

When you

Efficiency.

Be

hear the magic mu»tc uf her voice.

mother, wife or sweetheart.

it

Be

it

litter,daughter, friend,

A* within your waiting virion each apoeam;
While your heart may leap to tee them

These and other important featuresare embodied in

What

ia

better in the end,

Than
But

HOLLANIXENGINES

their eager voice* sounding In your ear*.

remember

you listen

That these tweet and nameless thrill*
Kind an {cbo and an answer rich and Hue,
In the heart* of cherishedloved oi.rs

Which alone your voice
For

Money invested in

when

more power and

fulfills;

v-

yonr voice i« really y«j.

So when travel takei^you from them

elimination of fuel

Let them feel how much you core.
Let them

A Holland Engine

all ia said,

this engine will give largest returns by

waste.
is not jnst as

good as some other make,

know you

haveh’t left them all aloar;

Let them feel in fullestmeasure
You, yourself, are standingthere;

it is better.
If

MISSIONARIES TO

There'* * wondrous

_

But the joy there is in aecing

reasons of longer life,

Dnims— Julian De "Pree.
Saxaphone—Fred Mever. Trombone— Harry Aldus. Cornet — Ted
Bidding. Piccalo — Adrian Klaaseffi.

-----------j — p—

Of tome loved one in whose pretenceyou

First Violins — Clyde Geerlings.
Ruth Marcotte. Laurence Costing,
Maurine Lacaff; 2nd violins— Kathleen Mersen, Rutherford Huizenga,
Cora Knoll, Martha Rich.
Piano — John Lloyd Kollen.
Clarinets— Vernon s Cook, Ray-

\

i

—

.

Lat them heu the vole, the, chert .h llw.agb It. phane.

yonr dealer can’t supply yon, will ship direct from

factory.

|

A

Wonderful Christmas Present
year’s Subscripton for a

Holland Engine

Co., Inc.

CITIZENS

HOLLAND, MICH.

arriving there in thirty daya. Then
it will take them two weeks more to
arrive at their destination in Arabia,
making a trip in all of six weeta.

game,, Dick Japimgja who itarted
Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra were here his fourth season for the Orange and
, the part year and a half on their Blue made 21 ,of the 44 points. The
second furlough. They are return- rest of the team also did notable
ing to Arabia for a period of about
six years.
A full house attended the opening
game of the year. The score at the
KOl'B'S FIVE V.INS S'f'fi- end of the 1st half was 17-8. Coach
Schouten played all of his varsity
SON’S FIRST
squad and the showing they made
looks as if the Dutchmen are headed
The Hope College basketball quin- for a state championship title this
tet, playing in chmnpionship form, year. In the preliminaries, the Holswamped the Franklinclub of Grand land High team defeated the Hope
Rapids at the Carnegie Gym. here Reserves 82-27, and proved that
Friday night 44-12. The Hollanders Coach Martin’s men will make a
completelyoutclassed their oppon- strong bad for the Western Michigan
ents in every department of
title. Lineup

woric. —

GAME

—

Hope

—

Van

Putjten..:. —

—

R.

F.

THE SAUGATUCK
ALLEGAN FAVORS
B. De Graaf
BOAT LINE
— Kuiper.

TELEPHONE

enjoyed, both for passenger travel

Franklins
Deldcer

and for freight from the western handled much more cheaply v fronr
metropolis. The Allegan Gazette Saugatuck, and more quickly, than

..........

Jappinga ........ — L. F .....
SchuunnafiOt..
-C ..........
DeJong ........... ...R. G .....E.

My*

of the boat proposition:

De Graaf!
“To one familiar with the fruit
Boerema WILL BE OF GREAT BENEFIT growing intererts in western AlleTO THAT CITY ALSO
Substitutions—Telman for B. De
gan county the advantages of such a
Graaf; Lehman for E. De Graaf; IrAllegan people realize that a di- boat line are apparent Douglas and
ving for Schuunnans; Van Lente for rect boat line between Saugatuck SaugaUick would form a nucleus for
Van Pufcten; Jorikman for Japping! and Chicago will be of great ad- shipping from the territory which of
oldfersma for De Jong. Field Goals vantage to them in the near future late years has been served only by
— Jappinga 8, VanPutten 4, Schuur- when trunk line road 89 is con- the Pere Marquette railway at East
mane 1, Riemerama 2, Irving 2, Van structed, bringing /Allegan within Saugatuck,New Richmond, Fetmville
Ldnte 2, Dekker 2, Kuiper 1. Free less than an hours distance from; Pearl and Pulbnan, and the boats
throws— Hope 6 out of 10; Frank- (Saugatuck. With adequate truck out of Holland and South Haven. It
lins 2 out of 9. Referee— -Wrenn of and bus service, this would give the seems obvious that fruit could be
irsma.... ~.-L- Gk-

'sS

—

.

1

!

!

Sooth High G. R.

Allegan county seat transportationfacilities superior to any

it

has ever

from other ports.
“Allegan city is directly interested in the proposition, because in at
short time trunk line 89 will be constructed and Saugatuck will then be.*
less than one hour distant from the.:county seat. The environs of the.mouth of Kalamazoo river are thto?
most beautiful in western Michigan),
and though handicapped from hek^
of boat service, it has become one
of the most popular with pleasure
Makers from .Chicago and other cit~

ies"

r

HIGH

“1‘“*

The Holland City New*

P»ge Twelve

“

.

The Senior high echool building, be 'emi.r* the teachers of that building J ire occupied by Jonlor High pupils, the belt on record. If the reports In the state Is now In the thick of
every building would be full, ‘but the1, The high
pou.llv the campelfn, but the e*rly reports
u achool building has a cain« relleved 0< the 9th irmde’ win problem would not be immedUtely pactty for 400 students. There are from the other 80110013tft equally show that the little Christmas stick330
J*1*® ®nouKh t0T y**”- The ®erious. But perfect distribution is now 506 in daily attendance in the sattafactoryit it likely that Holers are meeting with an unusually
Und will have an exceptionally large warm welcome on the part of tho
oM junior high building will be re- not possiblein any graded school
All alone the line, teachers are
as near Are proof system. ^ It Ja^ not nature's way^Ev- Uaded with work beyond their power aale thia year.
general public thia year. • A very
The present Junior high seems to niodeled»
r"‘~‘ ery grade school except Longfeljow to do well. Therefore the prepar-.
hundred
Christmas seals Urge number of communities, the
, ,
condition as possible,and used for a U more than full. Many grade
ation of the child must suffer.
be crowded beyond cecity Judging
k1k,o1| thu, relieving the con. roome heve o.ch more pupils then
In the last ten yeers the Khool
pUeed by Mrs. E. J. Blek- state office report., in doing tike
«
• "
a.
m a • IT
A
^oaa
1m J
from the figures given out by the
2"ir^fhe.rffic“LvnT™lf^thnv:^
gestion in the grade schools. Thir
*n.* de^ee
o( efflcien(;y Therefore many Poplin of HolUnd h« increised ' Upk, siting cbilmin of the Civic HolUnd, n.m.ly «nding in «k*lon.
achool authorities.
arrangement will provide ample pupils are not getting a fair chance
ter yifungpeo- Health Committee of the Woman’s ** orders because the original quote

JUNIOR

SCHOOL
HOLDS

BUILDING

,

>

STUDENTS ^

,

in

^

,

^

p.

—

The board of educitionproposed
erect a

new

to

building on the site ac

quired on River

avenue

opportuiaty

. .. .nnl.

{oT

chn

in school.

.

dren of Holland.

.

a

.

•“«

pie are staying in achool and aecur- \

The Junior High school building ing an
! has a pupil capacity of about 830.

between

.aw*

education.
I

^

Litemry

a

an 1

1

Book store has

club, In Fris’

for the convenience of transients in

.

an

^9

•

l>€en exhau»ted.

Holland'sChristmas seal

aale

-tas

the city who wish to seal the if been steadily growing in volume
This will .11 b. don. if the propos««P0P'|* >» »^*1,
The indications are that the Christmas mail with the stamp of ^ from year to year, as has the total
cd new building is voted upon favor- •ttewl.nce.The Khool offici.U .re
will house the 7th and 8tih grades, rf)ly. According to figures given out *tt««m*ing to m.ke the building car- Chrirtmas seal sale in Holland will
“le all over Michigan. Each year a
ry a load greatly in excess of its cawhich are now included in
of
,
It can not be done with be a very satisfactory one. One of
Reports from all over the state to few thousand more seals are sold
here than the year before, but this
the
schools
in
the
city
has
made
a
lor High school, also the 9th
Warfilngton* 4 2] Van" Ra^alte ,airne“ to the pup.118- Jher® a,re
tho Michigan Tuberculosis assocm, year the number is expected to be
Lincoln
40;:°ver
90
more
pup,ls
t"an
deak9.
wfcich is now in the Senior high 40; Longfellow .34.5;
Therefore more than 180 pupils report and in that school the sale | Hon indicate that the seal sale this more
a few thousand more, at.
Froebel 40.
must sit two and two at desks in- was a
chool. The 7th, 8th and 9th grades
one aa compare
iyear jn Michigan will be the largest least, if the early returns are a re15th and 16th streets. This building

the t^-r.ge^

^plle^

,

grade

^

health.

^

will conrtfcute tbe junior high

ichool.

^ ^"oZ Ml

go

8cSS

wi

laat year, which up to that time

was on record. Almost every community

Beginning Dec. 16th, Open Evenings

1

liable indication.

Christmas

until

in

I
m:

fj

A

Piano or Player Piano
of Character

and contentment to your home,
your wife and children. The instrumentsin our stock
are chosen for beauty of tone, durability,and charm and
distinction of design. There are uprights and players to
suit every taste and purse. Call and see these pianos
Decide now that your home will he one of music this
will bring unlimited joy
to

*
->

A

V ictrola for

Christmas

Christmas.

Read

joy forever

is a

•

rpODAY—
•l

*

Pond
Bush and Lane

-jk

Victor

” theirinoney, the Victrola slardf supreme.

mjely low prices. This year there

is a

Victrolas.The only answer to

ine

Farrand

flooded with phcrcgiaihs at seem-

is

condition is~

Schiller

Victor Superiority.
|T* The Victrola is supreme in purity of intcnaticn, ac-

curacy of

pitch,

rof

...

and several others.

and quality of repcrtclre.

fi; A goodly number

•

Kohler and Campbell
A. H. Meydr

shortage of genu-

this

known makes:

Ivers and

when' people demand the utmost value for

The market

this list of

people have already chosen

ihelTChristmasVictroles^Chccseycus witteut delay
while'.

?

we have a representative stcck.

----

Sold

in'

GOOD USED PIANOS

Holland only at

IVERS & POND-A

MEYER’S

1 condition, pleasing case,

• $295.00’
-Mahogany case^T O 165.00||
lover

a quality piano for a music

WALWORTH

STANDARD-excellent tone, good appearance,
a splendid instrument for a student
175.00

Victrolas - Victor Records - Victrola Tungs-tone Stylus

•

HALE-Walnut
We

case, good

allow you

-

tone**

-

160.00

price within a year
for any of these pianos towards one of greater

MASTERS VUGE"

will

full

.«»*<**

value.

Musical Instruments

You may buy anything

in

our Store at rea-

sonable terms as yon desire.
Cornet and Case .....

................$

25 00

Here’s wishing you A

Saxaphone"C” with case $108 00

What would

please and profit

your family more than a

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

(cash) .......................................
102 00

NEWHOME

Ukuleles $£00 and up.

Tenor Banjos

18 00

..... ............

Banjo Mandolins ........

......

.......

10 60

Harmonicas all prices.
Xylophone .................................
4 00

Drums
A big

$7.00 and up.
selection of Violins for

every taste

EVER

purse.

SPECIAL—
Victrola

Suit case Victor

MUSIC

St

Established 1872

now $45.00

After Jan. 1st will be $50.00

HOUSE

17 West Eighth

Sewing Machine
simplest to operate, requires the least repairs; made
of the fines t steels and bearings, it is known for light

running.
Machines
every purse.

Holland, Mich.

k-.:

Vi.-.
„„

a* prices to suit

THE HOLLAND CITY
Several reporta have been coming fish had ell been picked up and it
inito

the Nears office, stating that was stated that there was at

a great many dead
variety were

^nd

fish of the

game two bushels of

on the shores

of

Geo|^

least

NEWS
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SIXTEEN CUPS TO BE

er.

. The government gives a coimmin'
| ity a great deal of laittode in mat| ers of this u.-j
kind and
—
^ jg f^un(j

them.
m
»
^
^
^ ^ lntere„

LAND PODLETY

^
—

*ach n?nn€r

Bender| john Vandersluis, ,

^

manufacturers and

ob*

SHOW

enchants asso-

m

DANCE
NEW YEAR'S EVE^

BIG MASONIC

ciations and individual $5 cupa by A.

GIVEN AWAY AT HOL-

!

v"

The committee having in band the *
Raalte, K. A. Zimmerman, (two) social functions for the Masonic
iate vicinity.
The report® of the
of iad TH.E.D*TES 0F ™E SHOW WILL and A. Bekker. Besides the regular Order for the com|pg winter are aned themselves in the case and they
BE DEC. 22 TO 26, INCLUD- cash prises upward of $50 merchan- nouncing the big New Year’s Eve
fish picked up range aU the way
Some fishermen loudly condemn attribute the killing of the fish di- from a half a ton down to two bushING CHRISTMAS DAY
dise prises are listed.
dance which it is said will be unofrrectly to the carp fishing.
els. 1 Just how many were really
The show this year promises many ually elaborate.
They called upon Deputy
iTZiJZl
the carp fishing now going on near
Warden Johiwm end preeentod the foUn<1 '* h*rd 40 conJ<Etllre'
The show esse in front of the new features. During the past year A large orchestra from Grand *
the hayou as the direct cause of the matter to him. Mr. Jehnion immed- However it is said that Mr. Slagh
Corner Hardware on River avenue the menibershiphas more than dou- Rapids has been engaged, and the
killing of the
iateJy iwued ordern that carp fishing Mr- Vandersluis pemonally pick
'and 8th street contains sixteen cups ^led, more than 66,000 birds were decorationson that evening will bat'
be discontinued until s thorough in- ed up some thirty
It
seems
the
best
way
to
do
is
to
tf*t will go to prise winners at the ^Ued, * new constitution has been something elaborateand out of the
The
. Tonromiati™ vestigation could be made.
have
unbiased
citisens
interested
in
Holland Poultry show to be given ! frm,ne<i,poultry disesses have been ordinary.
aZTa
R li
that if the state
down to the shores of Pine Creek department did not take some action fishing and who know something Dec. 22 to 26, includingChristmas checked,a poultry library has been
Buffet lunches are going W b« *
Bay, last Friday, shortly after the matter an injunctionwould about the sport make a thorough inday.
The
show will be held in the installed,a poultry show was staged served and other little extras nog/
rumor arrived, but apparently the be served upon the carp fishermen, vettigation as to direct cause of all Visccher building on East 8th St., at the Holland fair under American
generallyfound at the averagrpreventing them from fishing long- these dead fish.
the store directly east of the Hol- Associationrules and a community dance will be innovaiionaan tbafc

H».

Creek Bey end in the inuned- Bert 3k,h ,nd

^

Game

fish
Nmti
T
^

^

•

pounds.

j

*1>0

n

egg market committee has been ap- evening.

land Gas compsny.

The dance will start at 9:80 aoiA
Great preparations are being pointed for the purpose of securing
better
egg
markets
and
prices for conclude at 12 o’clock sharp for tite
made for this event and it is stated
eggs. Another forward movement reason that the Masonic order doer*
that- many chicken fanciers in Zeeland, the heart of the chicken dis- has resulted in creating a bigger and not wish the ball to continue into*
better feeling and co-operation Sunday.
trict in Ottawa county, will have
among poultrymen,which is considThe committee having charge ofv
birds on exhibition.
ered one of its best accomplish- the dance are Merrick Hanchtft,
J. E. Weaver of Davidmalle,Pa.,
ments.
John Vande Woude, R. M. Bosworth *
and E. C. Foreman of M. A. C. will
The officersare: President,A. and Leslie Risto.
serve respectively as standard and
Siersma; vice-president, H. Bekker;'
utility judges. The entries will clos2
secretary, J. A. Sprang; treasurer,) Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is trySaturday, Dec. 17, at midnight and
James. J De Roster; directors,A. R. ling a case in Kent county circuit’
it is figured close to 1,000 birds will
Van Raalte, D. Berks, H. S. Bosch, court.
be entered in the different classes,
P. Havings, George Caball, Edward Gerrit W. Kooyers ii on a trip to
i The association this year will inBrouwer, A. S.
| Lansing for the Home Furnace Co.'.
augurate a new deqxarture for prize
winners. Instead of the customary

Moore.

silk ribbons a certificateof winning,

4x6 inches in

size, made of imita-

FOR RENT

A house. You move in today. Pay a
small sum down and give a mortgage on your
furniture and in a year or so you will know the j
amount of money needed by the landlord.

tion leatherette, gray in color, gold
lettering,with seal attached, will be

Each Cigar wrapped and just the Christmas Present for
Made
At

all

Right

Dealers.

Van Tongeren Cigar

awarded. The seal will be in blue,,
red, yellow or green, accordingto
the award. The certificatewill describe the winning in detail— sex
variety, band number, number of
birds competing, owner of birds, own
er’s residence and the name of the

him.

Kept Right

* Special Price

by the Box.

Co. m&kers.

lAIould you rent a house upon

”

Holland. Mich.

terms

like that?

Whyaiot?
Is that proposition materially different from the
buying of a fire policy without knowing exactly
what the cost is going to be? By insuring here
you pay but one rate and that is low, considering

president and secretary.

The prizes will include 16 silver
cups. A $75 cup offered by Austin

-

1

Harrington and two $50 cups by the

the

hazard. You assume no liability - the com.
risk, not you - that’s why thig

pany takes the
agency

sells fire

insurance in the old, established

stock fire insurance companies.

Visscher-Brooks Ins. Agency,
48 East 8th

I

Holland, Mich.

St.

Phone 1016.

ONLY AMERICAN COMPANIES.

INSURE WITHOUT ASSESSMENT.

I

SOME ASK-.

“Whats The Use Of
They Want the PHONOGRAPH thats First with the HITS

Saying?"

'T'ODAYS

popular young folks don’t want to
rlcinpA
cm
n pvaH fiiti ac r\t locf mrvnth
dance to fVip
the hackneyed
tunes of last month.

1
They want

It

i

L-

the newest-the latest-the best
song hits. They want their music direct from

“How

Broadway. Thats why

people don't

they

all insist

you say.

foolish!”

It is foolish, but

upon

is

The

'

NEW EDISON

perhaps some

know how easy

it

to save. Perhaps they are

not yet aware that Holland

maximum comminimum amount

Furnaces give

A

test of direct

comparison given

-

S
f
g

I
f
f

1
2

|

NEW

for

We

When

$

......

(fill

in

your

comfort it is an enjoyable

first

Come

PHONE

1582

payment).
make

in and let u* explain the details of the Christmai Deposit

_

“Holland
Make Warm

Plan.

EIGHTH ST.

General Offices

4|

Friends.”

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

.

't

•

.

'.

-

------

----- . _____ ______ ____ ______ ______ _ . ...
_

.

;

. .

.

Slates.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
Iw

k\"l

IVY Avi

iv:

. tv .

t\

,

tv1/

)

.-life

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

rfliyy AM IV/

A'

Furnaces

HOLLAND FURNACE

PRUIM MUSIC HOUSE
19 E.

find it so?

ChristmasTree

cost Mr. Edison three million dollars to
ifewnfeuzoo $
the NEW EDISON the perfect instrument it is. You can have it in
your home-delivered to vour Christmas tree-for any amount you •«
choose to pay as an initial deposit. It need be sufficient only to in- $
dicate your good faith. Pay no more until next year. Then budget
the balance according to your convenience.
It

means more

saving

game. Don’t you

will be glad to deliver to your

E. J.
[:

of fuel.

from the living voice.

^

|

fort with a

on November 10th by Glen Ellison the
Scotch Baritone, at the Women's Liter*
ary Club proved to a large audience that the
EDISON Re-Creates the artists voice with such accuracy that the reproduction cannot be distinguished

______^ _____

_

__________ -

•

_ _ -I,.'- - -1.
_

_

---

_

__

ivh\iif\\ lV/»

_

1
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Holland Oity Hew«
feet, conducted by singing “The Yellow
Michigan yell with and Bhio,H composed by Charles M.
three “fight ’em*" with Clarence Gayley, graduate of U. of
in
1878 and is the Michigan song.
Lokker as yell-enaste#.
In the watches presented to the

ea

CAPPY-ROBY-YOST

BANQUET WAS A WONDERFUL SUCCESS

brought everyone to his

M.

Holland boys were engraved the
A

yell for Yost, a yell for 0%ppy, names of the recipients and also this

-'VHIGH SHOOL BOYS GET

Roby

and believe us,

started off the

if there ever

was an

enjoyable spread in this city, the
one honoring Holland’s

boys

and

great Coach Yost, stands out in a
place by

itself.

College spirit simply permeated

the entiie Woman’s Literary chib
building. Even folks who had never
attended college were

filled

with

it.

If they could not sing the college
songs so dear to the heart of the
Michigan man, they bravely attempt-

The

nex!t speaker

was

the

great card of the evening,namely,
Coach Yojt, whom Mr. Diekema introduced as the great American
stating that the Americans are quick
thinkers, but also prompt actors,
that these attributes were very essential in a coach, and that Yost
had them. In winding up his talk
he said, “We love Yoat, we love
Michigan, we love the boys from
Michigan. If anyone wounds Yost,
(referring possibly to the Grand
Rapids episode) you wound us all. I
am glad that 1 sent my boys to
Ann Arbor, the educational lighthouse of the world and that a man
like Yost helped build their oharac-

Mrs. A. M. Stelhhart is

latt

It is customary for the principal
to give to the athletes of the school
their H’s if they are deserving of
them, directly after the Christmas

Sleds, Airguns, Jack Kniver, etc.* for the

Give

Records

in their athletic attain-

Christmas

A

FEW

Victor Records
give pleasure throughout
the years. They inspire

Irons, Scissors,
Ladies.

Alarm

Electric
Clocks, for the

Men.
money

can save you

in

your

Gift*.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Cltz Phone 1676

13 West 16th Street

ihmight fulness of the giver.

Why

VICTOR?
Because of the unlimited
choice you have of the best

music by the greatest art-

Standard Grocer

the clearnessand faith-

ists;

&

fulnessof reproduction; the
greater durability.

Milling Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

on

SOLD

EXCLUSIYRMT THE

-AND-

MUSIC

MEYER

HOUSE

Distributors of

17 W. b St., Holland, Mich.

NUCOA

The brand that made

NUT BUT-

TER famous. Open a

package,

smell the delicious freshness and
taste its creamy, butter flavor.

Every pound

The Management of the Strand
kmdly donated the theater and run
the reels free of charge, besides

is

backed up by our

absolute guarantee to beihe finest
quality known.

furnishing,an orchestra.

TEE CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Harold Nelson’s drug store

Xmas

Zoerman Hardware

good feeling because of the

and

at

Genuine-Brand

Cooperevillewas entered and $50
in.Jtocktaken. UndersberiffSpangler arrestedtwo boys who #re alleged to have entered by prying
open the door with a jimmy. Moat
of the loot was recovered it is said,
"he boys also tried to enter other

w

New

th a personal touch

places, officers charge.

apirit

would be a most appropriate gift for which sounded all the world like an
R will always be a reminder that engine starting up, gathering moyour Holland friends are with you, mentum as it progressed.
and may the tick-tock of the little • The Michigan Banquet at the Wotimepiece convey to you throughout man ’s Literary club Thursday evenyour life's work ‘touch-down!touch- ing was served by the alumnae of
down!’ touch-down!’,for remember, Michigan. Those in charge were
there are other successfultouch- Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. Raymond
downs to be made up the gridiron of Visscher,Mi«s Anne Visscher,and
life.*'
Miss Clara Yntema, who were ably
Both Douglas Roby and Franklin assisted by their friends, rendering
Cappon accepted their gifts and in the service perfect; and such a
short speeches conveyed their thanks spread, listen to it! Oyster cocktail
to the citizens of Holland for their with French dressing; tenderloin
loyalty, for their wonderful banquet, steak smothered in mushrooms
and the beautiful gift that would hearts of celery, diced creamed pobe a token which they would always tatoes, crisp buns, a la FantHnd;
carry with them, remembering the wafers, queen olives, the finest kc
of their birth or of their adop- cream ever made, accompanied with
tion as the case might be.
tody flngra, coffee, smokes.
. The preeentatienof the time-piecThe evening’s festivities were

v

Aluminum Ware, Pyrex Ware,

We

M

know would fill an encyclopedia.
laughter from everyone present.
Mr. De Free gave a resume of the However, Mr. Vander Meulen congame from the early days to the tinued to show where athletics and
present time, and dwelt in detail on our institutions had made healthy
the games played this year in which bodies, and sound minds, thus fitting
our Holland stars were Involved, our young manhood for the strenstating specificallyin which plays uous battles of life.
Gappy and Roby excelled.
The music was led by Willis DiekTowards the close of bis discourse ema and John Van Vy’en and the
Mr. De Free sprung a surprise and rollicking songs interspersedthe
in a very unique little speech pre- ' entsfest and the speechfest, while
sented both Cappy and Roby with a : Clarence Lokker was the yell mnsgoW watch each. In his presentation ter, and was especiallyskilledin puthe said, “We thought that a watch ting across a yell called locomotive

children.

Razors and Safety Razors, Pocket knives,
Flashlights, Watches and Tools for the

This

an

a

Them

Victor

ments.

Those in charge of the banquet together with the rittrens who attended wish to express treii thanks to
Messrs Hanna and Moran.

Fridhy.

For Everybody

Vacation,hut what could be more
appropriatethan to hand them to
the boys at the big Michigan banquet, and what could be more fitting
than to have Coach Yost hand out
the certificates signed by himself,
congratulatingthe young men because of their success both in their

Principal Riemeramawhom everycalls “Jock*’ had thought up
The great coach then got up and this fitting surprise and in hia enlustilysinging chorus.
as he arose the audience of 200 got thusiastic talk demonstrated that
auspiciousoccasion
It ia doubtfulif ever the decora- on their feet and gave the man this was
from Ann Arbor an ovation which which his pupils would never forget
tions in a building were so beauti- he will never forget.
The boys wtyj receivedtheir H’s
Coach Yost’s entire character war were the following: George Damson
ful as at this banquet. The long
reflected in his talk lasting nearly Ted Vanden Brink, Cornelius Hofftables were so arranged that they an hour. No fireworks no platitudes,
man, Ira Weeming, Ehner Lordahl,
made the letter M, and in the cen- but cool, collected,hard-headedtalk Russell Damstra, Johnnie Yanden
on football from its inception, and Brink, Norman Yandex Hart, Ruster of this
was placed a small during the thirty years that he has
sell Haight, Jacob Yan Zanten,' Carl
table set aside for the toastmaster been identifiedwith the game, with Van Raalte, Egbert Fell, Berle Van
and the illustrious guests. The tables twentyfive years of service to Mich- Dyke, Russell Vender Poel, Leory
were beautifully decorated 'in blue, igan. Without any climaxes he told Hill, George Vender Woode.
white, and yellow and in the center all about the great game, and com
of each a large basket filled with pared football to the game of life,
Another nn usual surprise was
mammoth yellow chrysanthemums using football term* in expressing sprung
at the Michigan banquet
how life's battle is to be honestly
was placed.
when Chairman Raymond Visscher
succeasfully
On the north wall of the banqu't conscientiously
stated that Fielding H. Yost had tahall a large letter M, 10x10 feet was fought, and with all, play fair, even
ken with hhn from Ann Arhtr three
appropriately hung, and draped with if you lose.
He stated that Holland had been reels of films depicting the Michigan
flags and college colors.
•Ohio game, asil after the spread
The east wall was embellishedin real good to Ann Arbor when she
the banquetterswere invited to tht
gold with conspicuousinitials U. of sent a man like Cappy, and to add
Strand theater when Managers Hanthereto another wonderful player in
M.
na and Moran showed these films
To the south of the building, cov- Douglas Roby, she had done more after the last regular saow.
ering nearly the entire side wall the than her share for athleticsat MichThose who participated in the banlarge seal of Michigan Universityin igan.
quet went to the playhouseat 10:30
gold on a shield with a blue backand
In speaking of Franklin Cappon, wen the films were put
ground, stood out like a great shinhe
said, “I consider him the most Cuach Yost exnlained play by play
ing full moon. This embellishment
valuablefootball star on any of the pointing or the positions of the difwas surely a work of art.
ferent player and Just who-' Cappy
On each side of the banquet hall all Conference college teams, and in
saying
this, I express the thought of and Roby were doing their wonderfu'
were large pillarsplaced as if to upwork.
hold the structure. On one pillar some of the best football authorities
' The fibns also contained picture^
in the country.* ’
was emblazoned the word “Gappy' ’
He had a great many more nice of the college, airplane views of
and on the other “Doug Roby”.
Ferry Field, the stadiums filled with
The finishingand putting up of things to say about Gappy, but space
60,000 people and also picturedthe
forbids
giving
his
words
in
detail.
these decorations took a greater part
His words of praise of “Doug large, crowd going through the sevof three weeks and Mr. Yost espeeral entrances to see the great game.
cially commented that these were Roby demonstrated that this adoptThe films are wonderful reproduc
the moat beautiful he had ever seen ed Holland son is a wonderful fullin his life, and he bad attended.ban- j back. He said a full-back is a man tions and unusually interesting and
lasted three-quarters of an hour.

quets ol a similar nature from who mnst know what the other felcoast to coast. All the art work was lew is going to do before he does it,
done by George Bosman of this city, land “apparently,”said Mr. Yost,
and as Chairman Raymond Vlsscherl"‘Doug/ is a mind reader. He sure
•o vohuniniouslyexpressed, “George is & 'goat-getter,*and a 'bit of a
did' it free gratis for nothing.” j rough neck’ for the opposingteams,'
After the wonderful spread pre-| Apparently Coach Yost had not
pared by the Holland Alumnae of forgotten the raw deal he received
Michigan, and let us say wonderful 1 from the alumni of Grand Rapids in
is putting it mild, Raymond Visacher,their resolutions, for frequentlyhs
jcbairmanof the committee in charge | referred to it in a veiled way. Said
opened the program stating the Coach Yost “If my loyal team had
purpose of the gatheringand said whined and sulked when they met
that while the great object was to Ohio like some of your near neighhonor Mr. Cappon, Mr. Roby and hors, our try for honors would have,
Mr. Yost, the big purpose was to been failures, for,’* said Mr. Yott, in
instill » Michigan spirit in the city I closing, “I think more of the fighting
of Holland, and judging from | spirit of vihe boys in their Ohio dethe enthusiasm shown,
mighty i feat than in their brilliant victory
good beginning was made towards ' over Minnesota,for if ever a team
inculcating this
j knew they were in a football game.
He then introduced our townsman,it was Ohio after Michigan’sdefeat.
“It is that fighting spirit that wirs
Toastmaster G. J Diekema, who he
aaid was an enthusiastic alumnus of success nqt alone In athleticsbut in
Michigan and so imbued was he with life.”'
The next speaW on the program
the U. of M. spirit that he sent his
two sons to the State institution,was Neil Vander Meulen who made
and not being satisfied with accomp- the hit of the evening. His speech,
lishing this, he goes to work and filled with satire through which folmarries an accomplishedlady, who lowed a*' strain of earnestness at
is also a graduate from Michigan. times, was a wonderful effort. Sometimes he had ms listenersrocking
(Laughter.)
As aq after-dinner speaker Diek- with laughter, and turning about
is second to none, and he surely was face he gave Them food for sober
thought, winding up with an earnest
at his best at this banquet.
He wittily 'and fittinglyintroduc- appeal for our boy scouts, who, he
ed the differentspeakersof the eve- aaid, are the most loyal little chaps
ning and the honored guests received of them all.
He stated that the first thing that
their full meed of credit for prowattracted him to the banquet was
ess on the athletic fields.
He said while Cappy was a Hol- the price, $$.00 a plate. He said it
land son from a sturdy sire, “Doug reminded him of a litt’e story where
Roby” was an adopted son from the a young man invited a lady friend
aunny south and we feel that he is to go to a cafe for dinner. After
our son and we want him always to the repast the waiter handed the
be for we love him for his manhood man the score. When the man saw
which has conclusively been shown the size of it he said, “Waiter; you
in hia college career.
must have made a mistake, I have
Mr. Diekema then introducedMr. still more money with me.”
James De Free as a live wire talker,
Mr. VanderMeulenthen harkened
and the man who brought Coach back to the days of the old pioneers
Yost to this city. Jim has been and what they would have thought
identified with football for twenty- of having their sons gather
five years and what Jim did
and pay $5 a plate in honor of two
know about football which we didn’t foot ball bruisers, This brought

Grand Haven

APPROPRIA TE GIFTS

one

ed to chime in and be a part of the ters.”

in

sr4

The most tickled lot. of boys that
ever gathered together was the high
school football team.

and

Mr. and Mrs. G. X. Diekema were-

Wednesday in Grand Rapids.—

Zeeland Record.

studies

ill at the

home of her daughter,Mrs. Mihois
Rea Becker of Holland and Anna
West st Buchanan Beach.
and Nellie Stremlerof this city spent

THEIR H’s AT BANQUET

sentence, “Prom your Holland
friends for notable service on the
U. of M. banquet with a biff-bang, football field during mi.*'
a*ui a yell for

Mrs. John Dinkeloo of HollanxL-is
Xhia is the season when- money*
toying »t the home of Mr. and Mrs. jumps out of a man’fc pocket and
simply vanishes.
A. De Kruif. — Zeeland Record/

all joining in the

^

Rev. K. W. Fortuin of

YOUR

Passaic,

N. J. has announced his acceptance
of a call to the Ohristian Reformed
church at Borculo. Mr. Fortuin has
been in the ministry about ten
years and his first charge was the
church at Harderwyk, a few miles
north of Holland,

__

Photograph

-

_______

THE LACEY STUDIO

>

Edward Frens, sr., of Fremont,
nad a narrow escape from death
when the automobile which he was
driving was struck by a Fere Marquette train at a crosaii*. The car

19 East 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

v'a* knocked into a ditch and was a

Second Floor

complete wreck, but Mr. Frens and
his companion, John Frens escaped

WASH MACHINES

EtECTRIC

serious injury.

I

Gifts That Last
-AT-

w

HUIZINGA’S

a genuine THOR would ever
ever sell for so low n price? Think of itl $100 for the
World’s greatest washing machine — one of the standardreli-

HO

could have gueeaed that

able THORS that are giving such wonderful service
homes.
At such

a prica, and such

9

This

is the

Diamonds
The pdrehasing power

are exclusive

Agents for these

of our three store

High Grade Artistic

oombinition enables

Time Pieces

us to quote prices

The Perfect Watch

that defy competition.

For

for another single week

chance you have been waiting for. Don’t dalay. Don’t risk musing
this reel opportunity.Come in nt once.

Gruen Watches
We

700,000

terms ns are offered below, how can yon

THOR

Afford to be without n

in

Men and Women

f

s£e

Bracelet Watches $25.

OUR SPECIAL ’

SIP DOWN
This is the only money you have to invest The machine
its

own payments as you

week without «

to $li5.CG.

Velue 18 K. White
Cold Ring at

Mecs Watches $25.00

$40.00

to $285.00.

THOR.

COME

IN

usa it. Don’t try- to
It

U

get along

will save

another

just n waste of money.

OR PHONE CITIZENS 1235

"

ELECTRIC CO.

It

Pays

to

Shop

at

Huizinga’s

1^ A
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK

209 RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

\

THE HOLLAND CITY

v

NEWS
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ZEELAND RECORD SAYS
CANNING COMPANY IS
OF FARMERS’ “OO-OP.”

TELLS THE STORY
IN

_

.. MM.
of

FARMERS CAN FIND A READY
MARKET FOR THEIR FARM
PRODUCE

Frank

Rapids Herald,

•Sparks Wednesday told the story
the Ottawa County

Farm

Asaocia-

One-Ton Truck

by

^l*T»d R«oni-M>o«

I«ple

who

Chassis

place faith in the ahohty of Charley
la cut of the Holland Co-orpe native Corey to make 'good in the canning
Araociation building and a cut of busii
‘business,were not disappointeddurin<g the past season. With the comHenry Saggers the secretary. The paratively small capital available,
article has the followingabout the and the falling markeit a great part
of the time, it has been a hard pull,
Holland * Co-op.":
but succem has crowned the efforts
“The Holland Co-operative asso- of the manager and promises are
bright for the coming season. Only
ciation with its main office and elethe heavier overhead and the greater
orator located here, hut with three investmentrequired for cinning the

—

•»**«<>» *'»

•»

—

p2SX“d^t5nd.

^

$445

With

/W

•

atf

/

arcr

CREDITORS

_

IZt
§?

^

^

The Ford One-Ton Truck first made its appeal
to the farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cars. And it made its wonderful

Railroad.

combine

aluminum bronze worm-drive,all
— a

truck that lasts in
service; a truck that solves the haulage problem
at a very small operating and upkeep expense.
Hence the demand for the Ford One-Ton Truck
is constantlyon the increase.

jn

IMPORTANT
Wc

are preparedto famish the Ford Truck equipped
either with Standardor Special Gearing.The Stand-

place for the traveling tourists who

a

might b. utilized

Byron Center

Holland

Junior high

school.

For Sale at a Bargain!

Holland Engine Co.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

......

which would he
of

in the

„.i.

T”

the season: Miss Ma-

St.

Petersburg

THE SOUTHLAND

neighborhood The

question for thds year's disousston is: Resolved:.TTvat the principle
into 0f closed shop in American industry
the should recive the support of public

-

opinion.

FLORIDA
*

Via Cincinnati and tha L. & N. R. R, In

$3,000.00.

The place would then he made
state park, maintained by

c.
7:80to9.

DAILY THROUGH SERVICE

^

state.pur*

OVER

HOURS

^ ^

At,*

.

LEEWHOUTS
BYE, EAR, N06E AND THROAT
VEIN

rie Held, Messrs. Van Eenaam, Milora would come .crow with the rest,
Ee)enblia8 and Kampermail.
-ia.

In th# the matter of the eetate of
JRUUB, medicine, paints, oUa. toUM
- -k OOBXBUUB P1BPBR, Deeaaed
domestic
John and Nkhola* Ptaper hevlng Sled In articles- Imports
aaid oourt their final adminDtretion,
and cigars. Cltlsons phone 1$91VSI
thew petition praying for the allowance Elfhth Street
thereof end for the nrrignment and dbtribuHon of the mldue of »*dd eatate.
DR. A.
It I* Ordered. That the
19th day of December A. D. 1921
at ten o'cloek In the forenoon, at said proSPECIALIST
bate office, he and U hereby appointedfor
BLOCK,
WOODexamining and allowingsaid aooount and VANDER
hearing
petHton;
WORTH'S
It I* Further Ordered. That public notice
OFFICE
thereof be given by pubHcHtkm of a copy of
Erdolaf^
thi* order, for three •ooroeah'e w-eek* pre- 9 to 11 a. blj 2 to 5 p.
vioua to mid day of hearing in the Holland
Ta**.aDd6att^
City New* n newspaperprinted and circulated la said county.

nM

on the

M

u

BUSINESS FIRMS

DHLUb AAD
JOEHUUKG, H. R., DEALER XE
and

Inc.,

vious experiencein debating, Zee-

tonwship and the hoard of supervis- senitatives

—

bate.

_

...

mA

1921.

at factory.

platform in good trim to
____
rw ilatwj meet their opponents.The foUowthas property, providing Holland
compose Zeeland’s repre-

^

of

LISTOP~ ENTERPRISING

One Saw Rig equipped with 88 inch saw and
6 H. P. engine on Steel Truck. Can be seen

-woods east of the city^and have the tion have hen chosen and have been
working on the question since behusiness mens association raise one jore -rhanks^ving Day, and' will go
thousand dollars towards the buying

in

—

,

,

^

"Eli

It was then suggestedthat an en- land was placed among the sixteen
_ _
chosen for the semi-finals.The teams
‘deavor he made to buy the Yntema representing both sides of the ques-

,

.

petition;and

£

£

ai

1981

Z-Hand

ZEELAND DEBATERS TO
* DISCUSS OPEN SHOP

^

.’AMES J. DANHOF,
Jndg* of Probat*.

tate
the

-=it.

for

D. 1988

awignment

Zeeland high school debating seaautomobile over the pike son opens Friday of this week at
-leaded down with camp tents and which time the school’s debate team
will meet representatives of Hudsonpajwping outfits. A temporary Iocs- ville. The two schools are members
taen inside of the city was suggested of the Michigan Debating League of
which Prof. R. * K. Iramel of the
*nd the one most thought of was Universityof Michigan is manager.
at the corner of River Avenue and The League is composed of about
125 schools in the state, which are
15th street where the Chautauqua
paired by the rtMe manager. At
lias been pitching its tents.
the end of five, dfebates,the sixteen
school having the highest percentage
Of course this at best could be
of vi (Stories are also paired for the
poly used temporarily,as at any purpose of eliminating and aacer-

thi,

f«

•t ten o'clock in th*
___
Dntod Nov. 26 A. D. 1921.

eased

pome by

ttn,

c1b1du

A

lor the County of Ottawa.
At a teaahw of said court held at tha probate officeIn the etty of Grand Hnven, is
In the Matter of the F/rt*te
*ald county, on tha 22nd day of Novembar
HANNAH ZWEMER, De
i A. D. 1921.
Eliza B. and John B. /wmer having filed i Present: Hon. Jamra J. Dnnhof,Jude* *f
In Mid court the r final adm-niitratwnar Probate.
count, and their petition praying for the in the Matter of the Eetate of
allowancethereof and for the
OHRI88 WABBKE, Deceased
and dlitrihntlonof the reiidue of laid e«- 1 Gertruda Wnbak* having fllad ia Mid oouffi
her final adminwlrotion account and her peUIt I* Ordered. That
tion praying for the allowama thereof
10th day of December A. D.
(or th* a— ignment and dietrlbutionof th*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid pro- 0f the ruatdu* of edM Mtau
bate office be and ia hereby appointedfor j jj I, Ordered, That th*'
examining and allowingeald nocouirt
iyth day of D*c«ab« A. D. 1981
hearing aaid
1st tan o'clock in th* forenoon, at laid pro*
It I* Further Ordered, That pnblta nottae i bat*' ofitca, be and 1* hereby appointed for
thereof he g'ven by pubHcatlon of a copy of examining and allowing aaid account and
thi* order for three lucreailve week* nrev
iou* to laid day of hearing In th* Holland
n.. Hb.!.
Cily New*, a newvpaper printed and elrcu thereof be given by publtaaliOBof * copy of
lated in nid county.
thi* order, for thre* iuocvmIv*week* proJAMES J. DANHOF. vioua to mid day of hroring in th* HoUnod
Judge of Probate. City New* a newspaperprinted and circulatA true copy
ed in Mid county.
A true copy
JAMES J. DAN HOFF,
Expiree Dec. 17—7245
Judge of P rebate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
Con Vanda Wa^r, Ryglutr *f_Prob*t*j
for the County of Ottawa.
At a »e»*ion of M.d rcurt held at the probate office in the etty of Grand Haven, in
Mid county, on the 22nd day of November
A. D.
y
aLADliMt
Present: Hon. Jame* J, Dnnhof,Judge bf

of

chants Association and with Holland
a suitable camping

_

^

l«l

«

Present: Hon. JamrsyJ. Dnnhof.Judge

Holleman-De Weerd Auto lo.

CAMP

is to find

n

A. D..

ard Gearing gives the truck a maximum of power.
The Special Gearing increases the speed of the truck
from five to seven miles an hour, convening it into
• Fast DaliveryCar.

MERCHANTS LOOKING

«a well

^

Tuetoay the 88th day of March

Grind

i»

1921
Probate.

|

*

!

.--in-,
deceasedto Mid oourt
.
wMaev^wv^**roaau adjustment and that *U
creditor* of *aid decenaedare required to
rtiimi wilt be heard
rj oy
oy Mid court on
pr«Mnt their claim* to mM court,at th* pro.
Tufwd*) the 21*t Ay of March A. D. 1922, bat* office, In the city of Grand Haven la
aid county on or before the 2 lit day of
at ten o’etork in the forenoon.
March A. D. 1922, md that aaid claims will
Dated Nov. 17. A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF. be heard by the court on
Judge of Probate. Tuesday th* Slrt day of Much A. D. 1988
at ton o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 31 A. D, 1921.
No. 8951 — K.xpire* Dec. 10
JAMES J. DANHOF,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
Judg* of Probata.
for the County of Ottawa.
At a am* ion of »aid court held at the pro
bate office In the city of Grand Haven,
Expiree Dec 17—9047
laid county on the 17th day of November. 8TATE 0P MICHIGAN— Th* Probrt* Oourt

*

a

NOW!

j

_

at the prohitteoffice, in the City of
Havtn. in mid Oonnty on or before the 17th
_ a am
a.
^ q
• » J
t. .* a «

For the good of your business, whether it be
farming, merchandisingor manufacturing, you
should come in and look over the Ford One-Ton
Truck—

10

DANHOF. Judge of

(

to produce a truck of unusual power,

capacity and strength

J.

hereby

reliable Ford Motor, the special Ford steel

chassis, the

_

offiie, in the city of Grand Haven ia
•»*d county or before the 26th day of

Expire* Dec. 17—41180
MATTIE PECK. Decansed
NOTICE TO ORMDlTOtS
Notice I*
that four month*
from the 17th day of November A D 1921, STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottowa.
have been allowedfor creditor* to present
I* (he Matter of th* Eetate of
their cla'ma again *t Mid decea*edto tald
BBltfAftDIXA BERG, Dfccaead
oourt of examination and adjustment, and
Noflea ta heraby given that four month*
that ail
all enwtor*
creditor* ©i
of «*M
Mid uercuv-vi
deeeetnd ere rr
re
Wiat
th
. Novomber A -D 1921 hnvv

every claim made for it

The

dur-

forenoon. bate

No. 9200 — Etplre# Dee.
|
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the F>*IMe of

reputation and great sales record because it lived
to

_

JAMES

__

up

1921.
Probate.

at ten o'clock In the
Dated Nov. 28,

The One-Ton Truck

.

l*
<*

— —

11U

offices

Uc
^

°r

Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
U heard by the court on
Ineaday th* 28nd day of Marc* A. D. 1938
In the matter of the eetate of
at ten o'cloek in the forenoon.
JAMES F. EWEMER, Deceased
Dated Nov. 19 A. D 19»t.
Notice ta hcvat>y r'.ven thei four month*
JAMES J. DANHOf.
from the let day of December A D. 1921
Judfe of Prohat*,
hav# b#f« allowedfor creditor* to i»reaent
Expire* Dec. 17—9812
VOTiOB TO CREDITORS
their r|plmi araln*tm>M deoeaaedto aald
oourt of eiaminaiMonand mljuatmenA and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ooart
for the County of Ottawa.
that all rredUttru of mM deooaeedare reIn the Matter of the KataiU of
quired to present their claim* to *aid court OHRioTlVH J. VAN PUTYBM, Deoaaaad
Notice ia hereby fiven that four month*
at the probate office, In the city of Grand
from the 26th of November A. D 1921, h»v*
Haven, In aatd county on or before the been allowedfor creditor* to preeent their
let day of AprM A. D, 1922 and that claim* agetnet Mid deceemd to Mid court
»aM claim* will be heard by mid court on of •xnlnation and adjuatment and that all
creditor* of
Tnwd.7, U,.
.. April. A. D. ,.,1

(

veial.

^

A

Lake and Fillmore townshipsin AUe- orders are already at hand. As soon
, . tv i
aa the returns are available, operagan county and Holland, Park, Olive,
ag:ain
re8umed to fill
Robinson and Z eland townmig in
or<jergfor pork and beans totalOttawa county. It U closely afflliat- ing more than 6f000 cageg>
«d with the Michigan state farm burcompany has during the fall
eau and elevator exchange at Lans- contracted for a large acreage of
way and green beans and tomatoes
•It has s mill and general
and pumpkins but is desirhere. Also extensive coal yards, a
0f increaajng their acreage, esgrain receiving station at West 01- p^miy jn beans and rheubaifc.Acive; warehouses, grain elevatorand COj^ing tc Mr. Corey, they can still
-coal and lumber yank at Harlem tcceipt 15 Bcres of beets, 100 acres
These stations are a few miles north tomatoes, 60 acres of green beans
•of Holland on the rere Marquette gQ acres wax beans, 25 acres of
1 pumpkins; 15 acres of rhubarb, he
“The association employs ten men gjjes the berries that may be
throughout the year with extras
of every variety. They have
ing the rutfh season. It handles grain, ajg0 equipped f0r canning peaches,
ieed, flour, coal, lumber, cement, appieg( pears and other fruits,
fruit packages,, ropfiug, salt, sprays, gir> Corey was especially well
insecticides,fertilisers, all farm pro- pieased with the success attained in
<Iuce bought including fruit, poultry producing the pork and beans. Many
•and
encouragement were received,he
‘The veal and poultry shipment gajj( from k)cal users and his sales
.-go ho Chicago, New York Detroit,
market indicates a great
and the eastern markets. It averages future for this product.
bO crates of poultry a week during The handicap from a declining
the peak of the season. The flour m^ket has been overcome and the
mill here is equipped with up to date future for the canning industry in
milling machinery electricallydriven. zeeiand is very promising. With sufIt has a storage capacitvfor grain ficient capital the present capacity
in bulk of eight carloads, and a mill COuid he augmentedto considerable
capacity of 50 barrels a day. Since proportions and farmers could find a
Teh. 1 it shopped 30 cars of grain rea(jy market for every variety of
and received 125 cars of merdhan- product . Vhy Aoulcri't Zeeland
disc. Herman G. Ratering is man- p^pig puR together to make this in, ager of Hie business since Feb. 1, stituticn one of Zeeland’s greatest
1921 and Henry Saggers is secretary-incentives for the farmer to trade
treasurer since that same date.” here. A few dollars invested in this
institutionwill do more for the advancement of Zeeland than is often
done by investing in stocks with
FOR A
SITE seemingly high returns. The Zeeland Canning Company is deserving
A very live questionfor the Mer- of our. financial and moral support.

HoUand

j D^Hnf'
•'
prouu' pr.b*, siuTTfaj our\
b, ‘
“
WOTTOV TO
®*0i' iu U,e cll>' ot O""*1
RT
TV^OR
ICHIOAN— The
The ^ Profeate
Prot>atc W(ip,.h
^ P**'*
STATE
OF°^LMICHIGAN
A u 00
lwai Md Ul#l
clti|JU

nil

,

Ing.

kdliCR TO Cfuj)VaU4ttl
STATE Of alioHiiiA.M— *ho z’.ouate Court

R. R. 12.

on

a memfbershipof 507, which includes cageg 0f porfc an(j beans for which

^

qulred to pr«went their rintau to aard
at the probate oftee. In the city of Grand

.
that

Oc

Kim»

of its klnd in d*Th. company has made eight com•Western Michigan. This association piete turnoversof its working capaw^oigaimed Jan. 8, 1920, and haa “»1 *!>»• opecaUng aince laat May
and has now ready for delivery 700

^0M

3tl2-24

\ Ed Pksroan,
Treasurer of Lakotown Township,

Haven, in Mid county on or before the .
_ ..
in ino iiautr vt lac
28th day of March A. !>., 1922. and
ULEUE DE viiiLn,w vited
aaid claim* wtU ba heard by mid court
N<*ic* m hcreoy f.ven that lour month*
TuMdny, th* 28th day of March A. D. 1928 !r‘m‘ “*• i'1* vl ^'unoer a. u. iU21 hav*
been aiioweu wr tiMt.tor* bo ,<re*enttheir
alt ten o'clock In the forenoon.
clauni afa.intMid tuveaecd -vo Mid court
Dated Nov. 28, 1921.
of examtuattou and aujiuunentand that all

mafic Tire*

in*Htution5

rM-

Irom the 2Bth d»y of November A. D. 1921,
have be«v> allowedfor creditor* to prevent
thc«r
mM dec«avedto mI4
court of rc uni n»«k>n and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of Mid deoaaaed are re

court

O. B. Dttroit

F.

in operation during the past few

adbsidiaries, is one of the most sue-

ru.

— No. 9211

claim*

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.

;

tion. The Article Wi» illustrated

24

Notice to Taxpayer*
No 9188 — Explm Dec. 24
To the taxpayers 0f Laketown
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
township:--I will be ct the store of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thf Prob*t« Mulder A Son at Graaisdhap on DeCourt for thr Count/ of Ottawa.
cember 20 and January, lu and at
I* (hi! u*tt«r of the total* of
the Gibson store an December 22 and
LUCAS 8TUURINO, D*c*ta#d
and January 7; also at home every
Notlr* ia hvrdbjr firm that four month* Friday

AN ASSET TO ZEELAND

HOLLAND

In bis series of farm articlesin the

CBand

Ktplrcv Doc.

--------

A

true copy—

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water, ItegUter of Probate.!
Judge of Probate
Expire* Dec. 17-9238

Mtr.M. U. ......
«•*»*• Lv.,;....
U- .......
74SP.M.
UJSP.M. Lt. ...... .Fort WajnM. ........ S.1IA.M.
UIA.M. Lv. ...... . Richmond ........Ar. 1JSA.M.

-

Cincinnati...... . .Ar. a.ur.M.
.Atlanta ..........Lv. 7.9a.m.
Ar ......... JaakaanvUla.
Jackaonvilla ..... .. .Lv.
I*. ,*•**•£.
Ar ....... 3t. Potaroburg....... Lv. U.0S A. M.
Raqwaata far roMrvatlon*
raoarvatlonaarv inritod
Inritadand may
mar ha
Wv ad«rv<»«
ddrvmd ta
ta any Tlakvt

T40

A.

M.

MSP.M.
MSA. M.
1M F. M.

.......
At.
Lv

.

JOHN

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Prdbate Court

^

UNDERTAKINU
DYKSTRA, 4| EAST

»

EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
1117-27.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEN OATH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

for the County of Ottawa.
At a «M»!on of laid court held at the proOffip* ov«r First
bate office In the city of Grand Haven in
*aid eonntv on the 23rd day of November Phones
A. D.. 1921
LOUIS H.
Preeent: Hon. Jamet J, Danhof.Judge of

State Bank. Both

Another ideal spot for th's
OSTERHOFS
pose suggested, was the Marsilje rii> aMHVTT.T.F.AVF.
147
bate.
property, on the lake, directly
„ 7^ a
In the the matter of the eriate of
of where Mr, Telling is building his
SON OF
Practices in AH Stitt and Fedoral
MART BUCHANAN. Decaaaad
i(ew home.
Courts. Office IB Court House
John Buchanan haring filed tn mid court
jr
hta petition prayingthat the adminktrodon Grand
Mtchlgsn.
There is no doubt that Holland
R. A. Wetrate, manager of the
of Mid ewtote be granted to Oharle* Race
should do something to encourage
t’RED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
lor to eome other auHabl* peraon,
the traveling
branch of the Grand Rapids Savings
Prosecuting Attorn
of Otttwa
It ! Ordered. That the
This mode of enjoying an outing bank on Grandville avenue that was
27th day of December A. D. 1981
Count/,
PAYERS
at
ten
o'cloek
In
th«*
f«re"oon.
at
M'd
prohas just begun, but even now tents robbed Wednesday afternoon is abat* office, b« and ia hereby appointedfor Krem*'* Block Holland, Michlftm
can he seen almost anynwhere alorv? former Holland man. He is the son
General Practlc*
hearinglaid petition;
Notice to the taxpayersof Holland
the highways where our nomad of Mr. hnd Mrs. M. J. JVestrate, 424
It Ii Further Ordered That nnhl'e n/btl"'township from Dec. 10 until January
thereof he given by publicationof a copy of
tourists stay for the night or for a College avenue.
thta order, once each week for three inree*. Citizen* Phone ilii&Hi Bell 191$
few days.
The bank manager’s father, M. J. 10, I will be at the followingplaces
aive week* preriou* to **!d day of hearing.
Uraud Rapids Monument Co.
If Holland is to cater to this class , Westrsrte, happened to be in Grand to collect taxes. Every Tuesday and
In the Holland City Newi a newapaiper
Hlfh Grade Monumental Work
and is to ret some of this business Raipids at the time of the robbery. Saturday at the Holland City State
T»rinted and circulatedin »rid county.
A true copy
Zeeland, Michigan
some provisionmust be made for He had called at the blank a short bank; every Thursday at Zeeland
JAMES .7. DANHOVF
JOHN H. BOSCH, UenT Agt.
them. You surely cannot hold them time before hut did not happen to State Bank; every Friday at home
Judge of Prohato.
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mid eoundv. on the 22t>d dav nf Nev«nhir
Dr. E. J.
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in the heart of the village and it is Rapids, and at that time he had
A. D. 1921
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c ! a
said to be a valuable asset.
| called at the bank five minutes bePreient: Hon. Jamne J. Danhof.Judg*. of
Residence Pltone 1996
Camp sites have been thouebt of fore the holdup men arrived, thus
Notice to Taxpayer*
Prohat*.
34 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1766
on the east and the west side of, just escaping being caught in the
Notice to taxpayersof Park townIn th« Matter of
o»
FRED B. VAN LWr* Daro**M
and By Appointment •
the city, but how about the north place.
ship. I will be at the Central Park
Sena Van Lenta having filed Id *ald court
All 1st Class G'wids
ride.?
Perhaps it’s best for me to stay Grocery on December 14„ 21, and 28
her petitionprayingthat th« edV«'«f*Vi n
PHTMBKHh IS • KfHlKK.KM “
This matter however is left for a lot* of Grand after this,” Mr. West- and January 4 from 9 a. m. until
of Mid evtate h» grant od to herielf or to
At Moderale Prices
•omn other •uHable peraon.
YbF.h VAN I.A V KOKNT) toiler
committee to work out consisting of rate commented, “ante about ev- 4 p. m.; also at the Peoples State
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e— ’It T* Further 0-dero<» 'n“>*
not alone outlined the details 9f
‘
of* the desperate
January 10 and at home every FriDr. J. o SOOTT
theroof he given by pehi'-arionof • *-w«v of
tourists’ park system, how such a
Dr. B. J. De Vries will leave Sat- day.
thta order, ono* each week for th
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

•OVERISEL TO HAVE

-

building which is to replace the old that they can begin their sports Holy Name Society next Thursday
A new college hand has been or- Dr. and Mrs. Jfc. H. Nichols were
one, will be used both as a coiranun- when the long winter nights set in.
evening at Hotel Patlind.
ganized
under the leadership of in Grand Rapids on Monday.
,
and as a gymnasium. The Basketballwill be the main hobby
Prof. Robt. Evans. Atho the organ^vertal community has «t»rt- foundations have been completed among the flarmer lads in Overisel
ization wa* all done within a few
J. P. 0. de Mauriac was in Grand
''' ' i :tailding of the structure and now the carpentry work is being during the coming winter. The buildManager Hanna of the Strand was days there were twenty pieces at Rapids on business Monday.
whivh was erected several years ago done, which is largely donated, es- ing will be about 40x80 ft. in site.
the Franklin-Hope game Friday evenpon tfie perk grounds where the an- pecially by the young men who
Detroit this week
seCrescent Hive No. 874 will hold
ning. Conaideringthat the band had
'0»i f«*Wties areifceld.The new | anxious
see it completed
John A. Kelley will be one of the cure more high class pictures for the
only one night to practice they per- Initiation exercises Tuesday evening
speakers at a convention
the Strand Theater.
formed wonderfully at the game.
in their hall

COMMUNITY

•

HAT.T.

1

*ty

are
so

to

We

in

to

of

present Advance Displays of Christmas Gifts
---

Christmas

Silk Underwear
Collar Boxes

is

men

are ready for the

Mackinaws

well as their
Shirts

women

of this

folk

.

.

,

we

around the comer and

just

—

Overcoat*

community as

who want

gifts

Hats
Sport apparel

unforgetable.

Cravats

Suits

Leather goods

Jewelry

Because most

know what

folk don t
much

to give

— because most

Canes

gift

year and the year before -we have token
find gifts that need no excuses make for them— gilts for

like gifts geven last

Belts

suggestions are so ordinary, so

Motor needs

unusual care this year, long in advance, to
every age and type of friend, husband and brother.

Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes

Umbrellas

But because the

gifts are

unordinary and

of sterling quality,

they

Travel

Luggage

i

Fancy Vests

Sweaters
Silk

needs

do not at all^signify that you will find prices higher here on that account.

Blankets

at prices One-Third Lower
and quality Better
than were offered you last year

Gilts

Hosiery

Study Coats
Mufflers

«

Boys’ Play Costumes

Fancy Suspenders
Fancy Armbands

Gloves

—

Bathrobes
Handkerchiefs

Silk

Garters

SPECIAL: — Just received a large shipment of Bed Blankets
all sizes and colors— which will be sold at less than cost price.

Jewel Boxes

Come

Dozens of other things

early and get first choice.

4

THe Lokker-R-utgers
Co
Street, . . Holland, Michigan

39-41 East Eighth

DO YOURj

,

Useful

Christmas Gifts

at—

Books and Stationery
We

have

just

received

-

Christmas Shopping:

.

new Popujar Copyrights— now

selling at

$1.00 each.

The French Cloak
TXT’E

have one of the largest

V

V
sortment of Coats in fur trimmed and self pilar in the city, and all
are verry clever styles in all the new-

White Ivory'

A

est

shades and materials. These

make

Store

Phoenix HoseYou know they never have to maop stockings
and there Is noting the will appreciate oMfe than
a few pair of these lovely silk or wool hose, moderately priced

from

very useful Christmas presents and at

unusual low

in

prices,

$1.00 up to $2.50 a pair.

Petticoats Silk and Cotton

A very

SETS

You
coat for

and

from

Sweaters for the Holidays

large assortment

will And Just wbftt you w»ot Id a pettiThe one thing every woman and misses wants
her. A>1 materials and shades. Prices aod there la nothing you can give her that will
give her more comfort than one of these nlee
wool sweaters, and1 you; may have them la aoy

98c to $7.50

SEPARATE

style and shade, reasonably priced for tha holi-

.

1

days

Pettibockers

PIECES.

$2.75 1. $3.00

Let us show you our line of Silk aod Cotton
PettibockersId all colors.} A very useful gift
;

speciallypriced from

Furs! Furs!

For Christmas:-

98c to $4 75

Why not buy her

a

nice neck piece or muff

for her Christmas gift. This one artlolathat Is
well worth while. A neck 'scarf or a muff, eomt*
thing they always want, aod want them more
.than anything else. We have one of the best
li gloves, we have just what you want.
assortmentsof fan ever shown, priced from

Gloves

STATIONERY— Eaton

Cranes, Highland Lumen— in fancy gift boxes.
If It

Kid gloves, ehowlsette aod wool gauntlet; this Is
something to buy for mother, or sister and some
thing they will appreciate.

Our beautiful display of Xmas Cards and Booklets cannot
be equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
X

—
French Cloak Store
WHERE
WHERE MOST WOMEN
- PRICES PREVAIL
—
— —
« BUY.
w

EVERSHARP PENCILS. NARCISSUS BOWLS.

FRIS
hone 1749

w

BOOK STORE
cTWichigan Railway Sub

30

W.

— ^

—

—

—

'

-

w

-

—

26 East Eighth St. Holland, Mioh<

Agency

HOLLAND, MICa

$9.50 to $50.00.

SthjSt.

—

mm

w

